
Softball News Report

For many teams, 
it’s their defensive 
wizard at shortstop, 

while others counter that 
it’s their hard-hitting 
first baseman who pro-
duces big numbers in the 
cleanup position.

But after some seri-
ous and not-so-serious 
thought, it might well 
be the player or coach 
who’s in charge of the 

after-game contents in the 
team’s cooler.

 And it should be no 
surprise that the likely 
contents of that cooler 
are a few do en beers. n 
fact, when it comes to the 
greatest American duos of 
all-time, few can compete 
with beer and slow-pitch 
softball.

Now experts are tout-
ing the benefits of beer s 
active ingredient, malt, in 

enhancing performance, 
energy and recovery.  

n fact, nearly every 
member of the German 
Olympic ski team is on 
a non-alcoholic beer diet 
during training.  

For SSUSA players 
weary of any potential 
hangover effects, they 
may look to follow the 
training regimen of Team 
Germany from the recent 

Softball News Report

Honor, dedication, courage; these 
are traits that define irst e-
sponders.

And these are the reasons Senior 
Softball USA is reaching out to America s 

irst esponder community.
SSUSA held the inaugural First 

esponder event outside of Washington, 
D.C., earlier this year.  The Salute to Ser-
vice tournament featured 16 men’s teams 
with all players aged 40 & over.  The 
brackets included a mix of established 
teams and local teams made up of players 

Looking for a Competitive Edge?
Try opening a Tasty Cold One

Please See Page 5

SSUSA Honors Nation's 
Bravest With First 
Responders Tournament 

Photo by Jack Eberhard
Player from 615 Senior Softball (TN), Men's 50 AAA, bats in 

the inaugural Music City Classic earlier in the season.
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LAS GAS  The largest senior 
softball tournament in the world 
 the as egas Senior Softball As-

sociation ( SSA) Senior Softball-
USA (SSUSA) World Masters Champion-
ships - returns to Sin City in 2019 for an 
eighth straight year.

Please See Page 22

WMC Set to Surpass 600 
Teams for Third Year in a Row

2019 LVSSA/SSUSA 
WORLD MASTERS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Please See Page 4
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0  Winter Olympics in 
yeongChang.

or the Germans, the non-
alcoholic beer training paid 
off, as Deutschland tallied 31 
total medals (second to Nor-
way) at the games, including 
14 gold medals (tied for most 
with Norway). The ski events 
of Biathlon (seven medals), 
Nordic Combined (five med-
als), and Ski Jumping (four 
medals) helped power the 
nation’s medal count.

A study co-authored by 
the German Olympic ski 
team doctor Johannes Scherr 
found that runners in the 2009 
Munich Marathon suffered 
significantly less inflammation 
and fewer upper respiratory 
infections after the race than 
runners who had been given a 
placebo.

The Munich Marathon 
runners were given non-alco-
holic beer every day for three 
weeks prior to and two weeks 
after the race, according to 
the study, Nonalcoholic Beer 
Reduces Inflammation and 
Incidence of Respiratory Tract 
Illness, which appeared in the 
January 0  edition of Medi-
cine and Science in Sports and 

Exercise. 
Scherr credits the high 

concentration of polyphenols, 
immune-boosting chemicals 
from the plants with which its 
brewed,  for the health effects 
of non-alcoholic beer.

With the growing trend 
of performance beers that are 
brewed to help athletes, main-
ly runners, recover and refuel, 
SSUSA players may have an 
added excuse to knock back a 
few more brews post-game.

 think that mixing in 
some non-alcoholic perfor-
mance beer with alcoholic 
beers is something  would do 
as would some of our players 
if they knew of the healthier 
benefits,  says Jeff Sheeran, 
manager of  UND  Craft 

eer  ats  out of Michi-
gan. We have some players 
that drink the traditional Bud/
Miller type beers, others that 
drink Yuengling when we are 
out of Michigan and others 
drink craft style beers.

Mentioning the benefits 
of a non-alcoholic beer to 
people our age would never 
hurt,  says obert S a nuk, 
a member of ig ottom 
Brewery/Evolve Salon 50 out 
of ennsylvania and owner of 

Beer: rews Aid in Athletic ecovery 
Big Bottom Brewery in Dills-
burg, a.  think that may 
enlighten them on something 
that they never heard. Our 
age bracket is not so inter-
ested in the healthy end as is 
the younger guys. My guys 
ust en oy the taste of a good 

beer.

Senior Softball News 
health columnist Stan eents, 
agrees  t turns out that beers, 
like red wines, contain good 
uantities of healthy antioxi-

dants.
Some antioxidants, like 

ferulic acid and xanthohumol, 

Malt Makes a Comeback, Packing 
Powerful Nutritional Benefits 
Malt Extract’s Natural Performance Benefits Include:  
* Athletic Recovery: Today, malt extract is drawing renewed atten-
tion as a naturally-functional ingredient that packs a host of pow-
erful intrinsic health benefits - one reason that, among other uses, 
athletes are increasingly relying on malt extract-based beverages to 
replenish and recover.
* Boosts Happiness: Malt extract might actually make you happy  
Malt extract contains ordenine, a plant-based, naturally occur-
ring compound that has been found in scientific studies to lift your 
spirits. Hordenine was shown to activate the dopamine D2 receptor, 
the brain s reward center, which causes this feel-good  effect. t 
has also been reported to sharpen mental focus and heighten energy 
levels.
* Sweetener with Substance: Malt extract is not an empty sugar. 
When used as a sweetener, malt extract is a functional ingredi-
ent that serves as a source of antioxidants, essential amino acids, 
vitamins and minerals, and is made with whole grains. As an added 
benefit, malt extract has a significantly lower glycemic index than 
table sugar.
* Supports Digestive Health: Malt extract can be good for your 
gut. Malt extract is a rich source of soluble fiber, which helps 
improve digestion by optimi ing good bacteria and minimi ing bad 
bacteria. Studies show malt extract facilitates the growth of probiot-
ic cultures that can enhance digestive health by supporting the good 
bacteria that lines the gut. This can help prevent illness and promote 
essential nutrient absorption, enhancing overall health.
* Promotes Heart Health: Malt extract is shown to reduce the risk 
of heart problems by helping to lower cholesterol. A heart-healthy 
mix, malt contains fiber, potassium, folate, and vitamin 6, which 
together lower cholesterol and decrease the risk of cardiac disease. 
ts dietary fiber helps reduce insulin activity and increases choles-

terol absorption from the gut and encourages cholesterol breakdown. 
Studies indicate this promotes lower cholesterol by reducing pla ue 
formation.
* Antioxidants Galore: Malt extract packs more than  times the 
antioxidant power of fresh broccoli and nearly 0 percent more than 
blueberries. t is an abundant source of vitamins, minerals, amino 
acids, dietary silicon (supports bone health),  complex vitamins 
and micro minerals. Consuming foods rich in antioxidants has been 
shown to strengthen heart health, support anti-aging, and lower risk 
of infection and some forms of cancer.
AP News - March 30, 2019

Continued from page 1

Continued on next page

Team gathers for a post-game drink at the 2017 World Masters Champs.
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are only found in hops. So, it 
is true that beer can provide 
health-promoting actions,  
said eents, a health care 
professional and health fitness 
coach.

While softball players 
may value the health effects of 
a brew . the deciding factor 
is flavor.

 have a few that drink 
the traditional beers, but most 
of us are into micro beers,  
added S a nuk.

ecause of the endless 
flavors and tastes, that is what 
people lean towards now. A 
lot of runners drink right after 
races because it is a uick 

replenish from what they ust 
burned off. Most will drink 
one or two immediately when 
they finish.

Today, you are all but 
guaranteed to find a senior 
softball team in the parking 
lot en oying a few cold ones 
following a hard-fought day 
on the diamonds.

Beer and slow-pitch are 
so intertwined, that teams 
even have specific rules. 

SSUSA, like most softball 
organi ations, prohibits alco-
hol in the dugouts or on the 
playing field. And many teams 
have their own rules.

No drinking between 
games, and if there is a long 

break, go to the parking lot,  
says uss Uda, manager of 
Sacrament Buds 70 out of 
California. Don t come back, 
if you re drunk.

Along with keeping in 
line with team rules, the great-
est benefit of non-alcoholic 
beer for SSUSA players may 
be avoiding possible e ection 
at a tournament.

At the senior level, no 
matter what division you may 
play, it s great sitting around 
en oying each other s com-
pany,  notes ick ingham, 
manager of ts  O clock 
Somewhere 65 out of Califor-
nia. 

robably the best thing 

is celebrating the ability to be 
able to still play at our ages. 
Most players do not drink 
while they are playing, but all 
we know that after a hot day 
or night, a nice tall cold one 
with your teammates is the 
perfect way to end the day, 
win or lose.

For players that don’t 
usually partake in adult bever-
ages, the non-alcoholic kind 
may offer the best of both 
worlds. Sitting around with a 
cold can in your hand in the 
parking lot with your team-
mates, without suffering the 
diuretic effects.

SSUSA encourages all 
players to drink responsibly.

that were interested in giving 
this a shot.

  New teams included 
the Andrews Air Force Base, 
Loudoun County Fire & 

escue, Not orgotten xperi-
ence, rince William County 

ire, U.S. Capitol olice and 
War ath.

ecogni ing that the irst 
esponder program needed 

a mar uis event, SSUSA 
partnered with its friends in 
Lee County, Fla., to create the 

irst esponder Nationals. 
The irst esponder 

Nationals will be at the newly 
renovated Northwest ark 
Softball Complex in Cape 
Coral, Fla., on Oct. 25-27.  
Separate divisions for 40+ 

irst esponders and 40  
Open will be offered. 

 While most SSUSA 
ualifying tournaments re-
uire that participants be from 

a specific geographic region, 
the irst esponder Nationals 

will allow players from across 
the country.  The goal is to at-
tract age-eligible players from 
around the country with the 
hope that they will take this 
experience back home and 
build their own local team for 
upcoming seasons.

Senior Softball-USA 
has offered tournaments 
and leagues for adults with 
an endless passion for the 
game since 9 .  Widely 
recognized as the leader in 
the industry, SSUSA offers 
80 tournaments nationwide 
each year, culminating with 
the 600  team World Masters 
Championships.

  n recent years, SSUSA 
has identified a gap between 
the younger age groups and 
the 50+ division where seniors 
traditionally begin playing 
softball.  t is now targeting 
players 40 to 49 in an effort to 
bring them into this exciting 
brand of softball.

The 40 Masters rogram 

has grown tremen-
dously in the past few 
seasons using a social 
media and word of 
mouth marketing ap-
proach.  

Many of the play-
ers who competed in 
the inaugural irst e-
sponders Tournament 
in Washington D.C.  
began playing with 
established teams. aul Glo er 
of the U.S. Capitol olice 
team helped to form the ast 
Our rime civilian team that 
participated in three additional 
events this summer.

elationships forged 
during the Salute to Service 
event took SSUSA to Las 
Vegas for the National Fallen 

irefighter Memorial Tour-
nament a month later where 
SSUSA National Director Tim 
Mc lroy met with a number 
of players and ill Malovrh 
who heads up the Las Vegas 
tournament. 

 ou cannot help but feel 
the sense of community and 
fellowship among the fire-
fighters and their families at 
an event like this.  t was an 
honor to attend,  he said.

SSUSA chose to market 
itself to other branches of soft-
ball that promote fellowship 
and respect  and the perfect 
comes from within America’s 

irst esponder community.
nformation on the irst 

esponder Nationals can 
be found on acebook.com

irst esponderNational or by 
contacting Tim Mc lroy ( o-
tomacSports1@gmail.com).

First Responders: Mar uee vent lanned

Beer Continued: Offers est of oth Worlds

Daniel Montgomery, veteran of the U.S. Air 
Force, pitches for Live! Casino (MD), Men's 
40 AAA, at the 2019 TOC.

Continued from previous page

Continued from page 1
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AD NTON,  - 
Suncoast Sports Group, the 
newest member of the softball 
bat industry, has announced 
the launch of its initial senior 
slow-pitch softball bat line for 
the 2020 season.

The Suncoast Melee Max 
Series will be introduced at 
the 600-plus team LVSSA/
SSUSA World Masters Cham-
pionships (WMC) held in as 
Vegas, NV later this month.

The Melee Max Series 
is the third generation of the 
Melee at Series and its new-
est member. 

Designed, engineered, 
tested, and manufactured by 
the same product creation 
group of past Melee Series 
Senior Softball ball-bats, the 
new series is loaded with 
Max Technologies designed 
to improve the play of senior 

softball players everywhere, 
according to Suncoast Sports.

The Melee Max Series 
will have three (3) models in 
the line that meet the current 
bat performance standards as 
re uired by SSUSA and all 
ma or Senior associations.

 The SMMS  model, 
endorsed by Suncoast Staff 
Advisor Lee Trotter, will have 
a 3  barrel and a speed bal-
anced load.

 The SMMS  model, 
endorsed by Suncoast Staff 
Advisors Wayne usby and 
Joe orvath will have a 3  
barrel and a power end-load.

 The SMMS  model, 
endorsed by Suncoast Staff 
Advisors Darryl Waddy and 

yle leadog  Cowart will 
have a  barrel and a power 
end-load with ½ ounce incre-
ments.

The three (3) main in-
novations contained in these 
models include:

MAX SPEED HANDLE 
 the small diameter handle is 

engineered to help maximize 
the whip of the bat barrel 
through the hitting zone.

OPTI-DURA PERFOR-
MANCE COMPOSITE  
designed to maximize dura-
bility and performance of the 
barrel and bat throughout its 
entire life. 

STICK & SPIN BAR-
REL TECHNOLOGY  an 
engineered, tackified barrel 
surface enhances the spin of 
the softball, providing maxi-
mum flight performance.

We are excited to an-
nounce the launch of the 
Suncoast Sports brand and the 
Melee Max bats simultane-
ously,  said ee Trotter, Sales 

Director of Suncoast Sports.
Along with Suncoast, 

players can expect to see nu-
merous vendors at the World 
Masters Championships, as 
representatives from Miken, 
Worth, Dudley, aston, De-
Marini, ouisville Slugger, 
and lite will all be on hand 
to showcase their latest bat 
lineups for 2020.

Suncoast Sports Newest Bat on the Block

Heard in the Dugout

"By working faithfully 
eight hours a day, you 
may eventually get to 
be a boss and work 
twelve hours a day."

-  Robert Frost

http://www.bsnsports.com/seniorsoftball
https://www.jostens.com/apps/specialty/ssusa/fans/landing.mvc
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Softball News Report
ANS NG, Mich. - The 

14th annual Northern Cham-
pionships were held here for 
an 11th straight year, Aug. 15 
- 18, as 50 teams from seven 
states, as well as the Canadian 
province of Ontario, competed 
for the right to earn a berth 
to the original Tournament of 
Champions (TOC) in Florida 
in ebruary.

Thirteen team began the 
tournament in the Men s 6 s 
and 70’s Age Divisions on 
Aug. 15 at Lake Alliance Soft-
ball Complex in otterville.

n the six-team Men s 6  
Gold Division, Motown Stars 
(M ), who entered bracket 
play as the No. 5 seed, turned 
it on when it mattered, going 
4-0 in bracket games, includ-
ing a thrilling 20-19 win over 
M  Components omb S uad 
(M ) in the championship 
game. 

Minutemen epco S S 
(O ) finished in third place.

M  Components omb 
S uad and Minutemen epco
SFS, along with top seed 

ochester rewers, all entered 
bracket play following -0 
records in seeding play.

With their win, Motown 
Stars earns a TOC berth for 
the 6  Ma or Division, while 

M  Components omb 
S uad, earns a TOC berth as 
the highest finishing 6  AAA 
team.

or Motown Stars, it s the 
team s second TOC berth of 
the season, as the team won 
the SA Senior World Series.

The Men s 6  AA Divi-
sion featured a best two-out-
of-three game series, as ndy 

og ( N) swept lue Chips 
( ), by scores of 0- 3 and 
22-19, respectively. 

Similar to Motown Stars, 
ndy og earned its second 

TOC berth of the season as 
well, as the team also won 
its division at the SA Senior 
World Series.

The Men s 0 Ma or Divi-
sion also featured a best of 
three series, which would go 
all three games.

ife Guard inancial
epco (O ) took the opening 

game - 3  while Windsor 
Chiefs (ON, Canada) evened 
the series with an 18-10 win 
in game two. 

n the rubber match, ife 
Guard inancial epco won 
the decisive game, 19-14.

Chicago Strikers ( ), 
who entered the three-team 
bracket in the Men s 0 AAA 
Division as the last seed, won 
the games that mattered, going 
3-0 in the bracket, including 
a 6-  win over Mid-State 
Seniors ( ) in the champion-
ship game.

Chicago itmen ( ) 
finished in third place.

For Chicago Strikers, this 
marks the team’s second TOC 
bid of the year, as the team 
won the Winter World Cham-

pionships in Ari ona back in 
November.

The Men s 0 s through 
60’s Age Divisions took the 
diamonds on Aug. 16, with 
games at Lake Alliance and 

ast ansing Softball Com-
plex.

Starting with the eight-
team Men s 0  latinum 
Division, Lansing Legends 
Softball Club 0 (M ) leaned 
on its home field advantage, 
going 4-0 in bracket play, 
including a 24-21 win over 
Ohio lite American Metal 

ecycling  in the champi-
onship game. 

Ohio lite AM  won 
three straight elimination 
games en route to its eventual 
runner-up finish.

Midwest Titans ( N) fin-
ished in third place.

n another eight-team 
division, the Men s 0 AAA 
Division, No. 8 seed Area 51 
Softball (M ) bounced back 
from an 0-2 showing in seed 
play. The team went on a Cin-
derella run through bracket 
play, capped off with a 24-18 
win over Crawford Contract-
ing (M ) in the if  game.

Area  won its first three 
games in the bracket, starting 
off with a 17-8 upset win over 

12 Teams Earn TOC Berths at Northerns

Indy Fog (IN) - Men's 65 AA Champions

Motown Stars (MI) - Men's 65 Major Champions Life Guard Financial/Pepco (OH) - Men's 70 Major Champions

Continued on next page
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top seed Ohio itmen, before 
falling to Crawford, 17-11, in 
the championship game.

n the winner-take all 
game, Area 51 avoided the 
dreaded double-dip with their 
24-18 victory.

Motor City ush (M ) 
dropped its first two games 
in the three-game guarantee 
bracket, before getting it to-
gether with three straight wins 
en route to third-place.

The six-team Men s 60 
latinum Division saw top 

seed ope Transport  (W ) 
polish off a perfect weekend, 
going 2-0 in seeding play, 
before winning three straight 
in bracket play, including a 
22-21 victory over Doug & 
Don s Auto Care  (M ) in 

the championship game.
or ope Transport, this is 

the team s second TOC berth 
of the season, as the team won 
the  Ma or Division in the 
Midwest Championships in 
Arkansas back in July.

After going 0-2 in seeding 
play and dropping their open-
ing bracket game,  UND  
Craft eer  ats  (M ) 
rebounded with three straight 
wins in the elimination side 
of the bracket en route to their 
third place finish.

n the four-team Men s  
AAA Division, ull Moose 
(O ) went 3-0 in bracket play, 
including a 17-14 win over 
Old Stars ( N) in the champi-
onship game. 

Top seed Team Elite (OH) 
finished in third place.

n the five-team Men s 
60 Ma or Division, Chicago 

rime ( ) completed a flaw-
less weekend, going 2-0 in 
seeding and 3-0 in bracket 
play, including an 18-13 win 
over Louisville Senior Slug-
gers/Louisville Slugger (KY) 
in the championship game.

Milwaukee Merchants 
(W ) finished in third place.

n the four-team Men s 
60 AAA Division, top seed 
Chicago anthers ( ) went 
3-0 in seeding play and 3-0 
in bracket play, including a 

-  win over Old Stars ( N) 
in the championships game, 
to conclude an undefeated 
tournament.

Michigan Merchants, who 
also went 3-0 in seeding play 
to lock up the No. 2 seed, 
finished in third place.

The Men s 60 AA Divi-
sion saw a best two-of-three 
series, as Durham Silver Stix 
(ON, Canada) and Shannon 

ence C OA (O ) went the 
distance.Shannon Fence/
C OA took the opening game 
21-18, while Durham Silver 
Stix evened the series with a 
thrilling 20-19 win in game 
two to force the decisive third 
game. n the rubber-match, 
Durham Silver Stix cruised to 
a 25-3 win.

All-Tournament 
Team

Men's 50/55 Platinum
Lansing Legends Softball 

Club 50 (MI): Michael ar , 
Michael atunski, Dave ander-
West, Michael Oxendale, atrick 
Sipkovsky.
Men’s 50 AAA

Area 51 Softball (MI): 
Mark Thompson, aughn Mayle, 

ret Miller, Morgan ughes, 
Emery Dunn.
Men’s 55/60 Platinum

Doug and Don’s Auto Care 
55 (MI)  Jeryl Miller, Mark Wil-
son, Jeffrey ambright, dward 
Lehnertz.

1 UNDER Craft Beer & 
Eats 55 (MI)  Mike orde, Jeff 
Sheeran, ruce Wood.
Men’s 55 AAA

Old Stars (IN): Chris 
ewis, Alex rown, William 

Jacobs, Dan ypma.
Men’s 60 Major

Chicago Prime (IL): 
ovelle Johnikin, ick elle-

men, ichard De ay, Murray 
ichards, Jeffrey orn.

Louisville Senior Slug-
gers/Louisville Slugger (KY): 

eith Springer, rank Cebe, Alan 
Steiden, obert auke.
Men’s 60 AAA

Chicago Panthers (IL): 
lmer iper, Gary Olson, Mike 
ieceli, Gary MacMillan, adny 

Northerns: Multiple Teams Go Undefeated

Chicago Strikers (IL) - Men's 70 AAA Champions

Lansing Legends Softball Club 50 (MI) - Men's 50/55 Platinum Champs

Pope Transport 55 (WI) - Men's 55/60 Platinum Champions
Continued from previous page

Continued on next page
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When the phone rings this 
time of year at the SSUSA of-
fice in Sacramento, it is often 
a roster uestion. 

oster re uirements can 
be confusing.  There is one set 
of rules for standard ualifiers 
and a much stricter set of rules 
for three sets of very special 
tournaments:

1. The World Masters 
Championships

2. The Tournament of 
Champions 

3. The Eastern and 
Western National 
Championships

n the standard ualifiers, 
teams may add any player in 
the same age/skill level (up 
to 0 players)  they are in 
the correct region.  Teams 
cannot add players who have 
already played in a ualifier 
with another team in the same 
age group (unless the player 
is released from the original 
team).

Also, in standard ualifi-
ers, teams can have up to three 
higher skill level players.

n the three sets of special 
tournaments listed above, 
the re uirements are much 
stricter.

First, teams must select 
a base roster from one of the 

standard ualifier in which 
they have played. They can-
not add any higher skill level 
players. 

Adding players not on the 
ualifying roster is really a 

numbers issue
• 40 year-old teams can 

add players in the same age 
and skill level to get to 15 
players on the roster. 

• 50-65 year-old teams 
can add players in the same 
age and skill level to get to 12 
players on the roster. These 
teams can add players who 
play in the 5-year older divi-
sion, or in a lower skill level 
in their own division to get to 
15 players.

• 70+ and older teams can 
add players in the same age 
and skill level to get to 13 
players on the roster. These 
teams can add players who 
play in the 5-year older divi-
sion, or in a lower skill level 
in their own division to get to 
16 players.

The most common ues-
tion from managers is how we 
determine the ratings of play-
ers they want to add.

First, we look at the 
player’s history, meaning the 
lowest age and highest rating 
of the team he/she played on 
in previous years.  

For the 70 and older 
groups we look at the current 
year and the previous year.  

For the 40-65 age groups 
we go back two years.

We do not count teams 
that the player only played on 
for one tournament (unless 
they only played one tourna-
ment that year). Many times, 
a player is picked up for one 
tournament on a higher skill 
level team that is short play-
ers.

We also do not go by 
the players  age because 
some 60-year-old players are 
capable of playing in the 0 
Ma or- lus division  the skill 
level is based on the team, not 
the player’s age.

And finally, teams will 
often want to add players who 
have played at a higher skill 
level, but have had an illness 
or in ury that has depleted 
their abilities.  We allow those 
exemptions on a case-by-case 
basis depending on the in ury
illness  UT the players who 
are granted the exemption 
must wait 90 days from the 

time of their appeal.
Why
We instituted the wait 

period because players and 
teams were misusing the 
exemption, generally a few 
weeks before the tournaments 
began, when a team was short 
of players or wanted to add 
more higher-skill level play-
ers, but was at the limit.  We 
found the wait period left us 
with mostly legitimate re-
uests.

Our goal in all of these 
rules is to maintain a fair play-
ing field for teams.  We have 
never claimed to be perfect, 
but we strive to implement 
these rules evenly so that no 
team has an unfair advantage.

layers and managers 
who would like us to look at 
a rule or modify it, are more 
than welcome to attend our 
National Convention in Las 
Vegas, which is where our 

ules Committee discusses 
and changes rules.  This year 
it is in as egas the first 
week of December.  Click 
here for more information.

Terry Hennessy is chief 
executive officer of Senior 
Softball USA and can be 
reached at terryh@seniorsoft-
ball.com.

SSUSA Manager 101: Roster Restrictions
Covering the 
Bases
By Terry Hennessy

Finch.
Old Stars (IN): Fred 

Scheub, John athurst, Jerry 
Howard, Leo Vernier.

Michigan Merchants  J. 
dison Davenport, Doug eska, 

Jay etcik.
Men’s 65 Gold

MP Components/Bomb 
Squad (MI)  arry itale, Jerry 
De Jongh, Jack Griffin, Calvin 

ounds, Michael Ott. 
Minutemen/Pepco/SFS 

(OH)  aul ebillot, David 
Schervish, Manny atton.
Men’s 70 Major

Windsor Chiefs (ON, Can-
ada)  Thomas (Skip) McMahon, 
Terri Burney, Ken St. Amour, 
James au on.
Men’s 70 AAA

Chicago Strikers (IL): 
ichard leming, Thomas 

ancura, awland reeman, Dan 
Tuftee, Chester Tylinski. 

Mid-State Seniors (IL): 
ichard Carlson, ick usk, . 

Steve Allen, ichard iggs.
Managers, if your all-

touranment selections from the 
Northern Champs are missing, 
please email them to Anthony@
SeniorSoftball.com

Northerns All-Tourney Team Continued
Continued from previous page
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Opinions & Letters

Sue Ballenger

There s ust something special about playing senior 
softball this time of year. 

all is in the air and those long hot miserable summer 
nights are ust a fading memory.

t s the perfect time of year as players and managers 
know there s still enough time in the season to make that 
one final push to win the ig One  the World Masters 
Championships

Who knows  A win there and you and your team 
might be on the way to the Tournament of Champions.

t s also the time of year when you can look back at 
how you ve performed on the field and at the plate to see 
if there s anything new you might want to try to improve 
your game. 

And of course, it s ust a great time to reconnect with 
friends and foes  alike to make sure that you re thinking 
about them as the holiday rapidly approaches. 

A friendly gesture could help a player who s had a 
bad run of luck at the plate or one who s had a tough time 
emotionally or physically. et that player know that you re 
there for them.

Senior Softball, after all, is more than ust a game.

Autumn Equinox

The good teammate ar-
rives early, registers, stretches, 
runs, throws, swings and 
focuses.

The bad teammate arrives 
late, causes a lineup change, 
runs stiff, makes an out the 
first at bat, then pulls a muscle 
ust bad enough to re uire a 

runner the rest of the tourna-
ment.

The good teammate 
observes the other team and 
makes mental notes about arm 
strength of outfielders, hitting 
tendencies, in uries, running 
speed and weaknesses in 
defense.

The bad teammate re-
mains clueless throughout the 
tournament and stays clue-
less forever. Game strategy is 

never a factor in his play.
The good teammate 

works on his game, practic-
ing, comparing notes, reading, 
watching instructional videos, 
conditioning, training.

The bad teammate places 
beer and pi a as the higher 
priority.

The good teammate learns 
the rules, understands that 
knowledge of the rules gives 
him an edge, a keener insight 
into how to play the game.

The bad teammate blames 
the rules, the umpire, the other 
team, and argues loudly over 
calls that he assumes wrongly 
are bad or stupid.

The good teammate 
encourages and empowers his 
teammates.

The bad teammate 
critici es, scolds, blames, and 
gossips about teammates, al-
ways contributing to low team 
morale.

The good teammate has 
fun, brings fun, and spreads 
fun.

The bad teammate causes 
stress and tension.

The good teammate loves 
to learn and never uits learn-
ing.

The bad teammate already 
knows everything.

The good teammate thinks 
the best of the bad teammate.

The bad teammate won t 
bother to read this column.

Carl Gustafson is SSU-
SA's Southern California 
Director and member of the 
SSUSA  National Rules Com-
mittee.

The Good and The Bad in the Dugout
CARL’S CORNER

y Carl Gustafson

Heard in the Dugout
"A team is where a 
boy can prove his 
courage, on what he 
can do himself or 
on what he can con-
tribute to the team's 
good. A gang is where 
a coward goes to 
hide."

-  Mickey Mantle

http://www.bsnsports.com/seniorsoftball
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Softball News Report
AU O A, Colo. - The 

seventh annual ocky Moun-
tain Championships held here, 
Aug. 23 - 25, set a record 
with 66 teams from 11 states 
competing for a chance to se-
cure their berth to the original 
Tournament of Champions in 

lorida in ebruary.
For the fourth straight 

year, the Scrap ron Softball 
Club held a Skills Competi-
tion ( ome un, recision 

itting, recision itching) as 
a fundraiser for the organiza-
tion.

A National Senior Softball 
Hall of Fame (NSSHOF) cer-
emony also took place during 
the tournament, as Stan Suich-
ta, a member of the Scrap 
ron egends, was officially 

inducted into the NSSHOF in 
the layer Category as part of 
the Class of 2018.

laying senior softball 
over the past 20-plus years, 
Suichta earned All-Tourna-
ment selections in SSUSA, 
S A, NASCS and SA. Addi-
tionally, Suichta was inducted 
into the Colorado USSA Hall 
of Fame in 2001, and the 
Scrap ron all of ame in 
2008.

Starting with the three-
team Men s 0 Ma or Divi-
sion,  Drywall World 
Gym ( S) completed a 
perfect weekend, going 3-0 
in seeding play to lock up the 
top seed, before going -0 in 
bracket play, including an -

 win over ManCave (T ) in 
the championship game.

C intage (MO) fin-
ished in third place.

The 0-team Men s 
50 AAA Division featured 
another team go undefeated, 
as Alliance Scrap ron (CO) 

went 2-0 in seeding to earn 
the No.  seed, before posting 
a 4-0 record in bracket play, 
including a 22-17 win over 
Maher omes Nebraska lite 
in the championship game.

After going 0-2 in seeding 
play, Maher omes Nebraska 
Elite got off to a strong start in 
bracket play, winning its first 
two games, including a 26-10 
upset victory over top seed 
Good Times Colorado.

Maher omes Nebraska 
Elite would lose its third 
game, 36-20, against Dam-
age (UT) to fall down into the 
elimination side of the brack-
et. Maher omes Nebraska 
Elite would again re-group, 
winning three straight games, 
including a 34-23 revenge win 
over Damage, en route to their 
runner-up finish.

Damage finished in third 
place.

MN umber acks made 
a valiant run through bracket 
play with three straight wins, 
before falling in the fourth-
place game.

n the three-team Men s 
0 AA Division, Manifest 

(T ) went 3-0 in bracket play, 

including a 24-14 win over 
top seed obos (T ) in the 
championship game.

Team anthers (UT) fin-
ished in third place.

n the six-team Men s 
 Ma or Division, top seed 

ock N egends 9 (T ) car-
ried its momentum of going 
2-0 in seeding play, with a 3-0 
mark in bracket play, includ-
ing a 32-28 win over Scrap 
ron ocky Mountain Thun-

der (CO) in the championship 
game.

or ock N egends 9, 
this marks the team’s second 
TOC berth of the season, as 
the team also won the Texas 
State Championships.

After dropping its opening 
game in bracket play, Scrap 
ron ocky Mountain Thun-

der won four straight games 
in the elimination side of 
the bracket, en route to their 
runner-up finish.

Scrap ron-Colorado 
Home Fitness, who also went 
-0 in seeding play, finished in 

third place.
n the seven-team Men s 

 AAA Division, C ene-
gades (KS) made a Cinderella 
run to the championship. The 
team entered bracket play as 
the No. 6 seed after going 0-2 
in seeding play, before posted 
a 4-0 record in bracket play, 
including a thrilling 20-19 
win over American Mortgage 

ro s (O ) in the champion-
ship game.

American Mortgage ro s, 
who fell to C enegades in 
their opening bracket game, 
24-21; won four straight 
games in the elimination side 
of the bracket, en route to 
their runner-up finish.

os atos ie os (A ) 
finished in third place.

n the three-team Men s 
60 Ma or Division, top seed 
Arizona Old School defeated 
All American estoration 
(MN), - 9, and Ari ona 

Rocky Mountain Draws Record 66 Teams

Stan Suichta - NSSHOF Class of 2018 (Player Category)

Rock N Legends 9 (TX) - Men's 55 Major Champions

Continued on next page
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Scorpions, 33-20, in the 
championship game, to com-
plete a flawless weekend.

n the nine-team Men s 
55/60 Silver Division, Big 
Daddy s Donuts 60 (MO) 
posted a 4-0 record in bracket 
play, including a thrilling 35-
34 win over top seed Scrap 
ron plosion 60 (CO) in the 

championship game.
With their win, ig 

Daddy’s Donuts earns a TOC 
berth for the Men s 60 AAA 
division.

Salty Old Dogs 55 (TX) 
finished in third place.

n the five-team Men s 
60/65 AA Division, Texas 
Legends 60 locked up the top 
seed following a 2-0 record in 
seeding play, before polishing 
off a perfect weekend with 

a 3-0 record in bracket play, 
including a 28-18 win over 

omo s Die ards 60 (T ).
For Texas Legends, this is 

the team s second TOC berth, 
as the team won the Texas 
State Championships.

n the three-team Men s 
6  Ma or Division, Scrap 
ron igh Octane (CO) went 

3-0 in bracket play, including 
a convincing 19-5 win over 
Carriage omes (MO) in the 
championship game.

Gon ale  nsulation (T ) 
finished in third place.

n the 0-team Men s 6  
AAA Division, KC Kids (KS) 
won an incredible six straight 
games, including a 39-26 vic-
tory over Team Texas (SA) in 
the championship, to force the 
if  game.

Team Texas would have 

to forfeit the if  game, as the 
team needed to leave to catch 
flights back home.

C ids entered bracket 
play as the No. 2 seed follow-
ing a 2-0 record in seeding 
play.

The team dropped its 
opening bracket game against 
Team Texas, 24-23, to fall 
into the elimination side of 
the bracket, where C ids 
began its gauntlet run.

Scrap ron 0 (CO) 
finished in third place.

Top seed USA atriots 
(O ) dropped its first two 
games in the bracket, before 
winning three straight games 
and losing in the fourth place 
game.

The Men s 0 Ma or Divi-
sion saw Scrap ron egends 
(CO) sweep Tri-State Dia-

mondbacks (NM) by scores of 
25-24 and 17-6, respectively, 
to take the best of three game 
series.

inally, the five-team 
Men s 0 0 Gold Division 
used a full four-game round 
robin with best record to 
crown a champion.

With a perfect 4-0 mark, 
Scrap ron ed 0 (CO) took 
the top spot; while Scrap 
ron Diamonds 0 (CO) took 

second place following a 3-1 
record.

San Antonio Legends 70 
(T ) finished in third place 
with an even 2-2 record.

Scrap ron Gray erets 0 
(CO), -3, and DC ankees 
70 (CO), 0-4, rounded out the 
field.

RMC: Twelve Teams Secure TOC Berths

Big Daddy's Donuts 60 (MO) - Men's 55/60 Silver Champions

Arizona Old School  - Men's 60 Major Champions Texas Legends 60 - Men's 60/65 AA Champions

Scrap Iron High Octane (CO) - Men's 65 Major Champions

Continued from previous page
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Men’s 50 Major
B&B Drywall/World Gym (KS): 

Steve ahn, Jason Schafer, Jon Mc al-
len, ob O Neal, ete ahner.
Men’s 50 AAA

Alliance/Scrap Iron (CO): Sean 
Moye, Tony Jones, Jeffrey Cox, Michael 
Wilmer, Alan orn.

Damage (UT)  ichard Sisneros, 
Duane Crisler, Darrell oberts.
Men’s 50 AA

Manifest (TX): Eddie Esparza, 
reddy Urrutia, Martin ongoria, en a-

min amos, rank Masias.
Lobos (TX)  Terry Wuestney, 

ussell Warren, Joseph urton, Mario 
odrigue .

Men’s 55 Major
Scrap Iron/Rocky Mountain Thun-

der (CO)  erry cker, Tim DeJarnette, 
John (Jack) Donnelly, Thomas dwards.
Men’s 55 AAA

KC Renegades (KS): Chris Laddish, 
Terry ilgrim, David De Geare, loyd 

rent ate, rian Conner.
American Mortgage Pro’s (OK): 

Chris Dixon, usty Moore, en Myers, 
uss ironti.

Men’s 60 Major
Arizona Scorpions  Gene thier, 

Tom etri io, Mark ughes, ill Grif-
fin.
Men’s 55/60 Silver

Big Daddy’s Donuts 60 (MO): Terry 
Cloutier, ent ouston, Jamie Carter, 
Greggory Johnson, ob iggs.

Scrap Iron Xplosion 60 (CO): 
Danny Silvey, Dave Schultz, Kevin 

lynn, James ort .
Men’s 60/65 AA

Texas Legends 60: Fernando San-
che , Carl Dufner, Nate Willett, ill 

uston, ert einberg.

Scrap Iron Rockies 60 (CO)  ick 
Frahm, Tony Cooper, Sprino David Her-
nandez.
Men’s 65 Major

Scrap Iron High Octane (CO): 
James Gowdy, obert nowles, David 
Adams, ichard oy, Terry iverant.

Gonzalez Insulation (TX): Kenneth 
ane, icky Wagner, Carl eyer.

Men’s 65 AAA
Scrap Iron 5280 (CO)  Michael 

oulier, andy uls, Mark Soloway.
Men’s 70 Major

Tri-State Diamondbacks (NM): Ed 
Sullivan, onne Mercer, en kelman, 
Timothy oeffler.
Men’s 70/80 Gold

Scrap Iron Red 70 (CO): Anthony 
Mc lroy, ob ennett, Mel anek, en 
Armbruster, Stan Cabico.

San Antonio Legends 70 (TX): Fred 
Gon ales, Joe lores, andy Jackson.

Managers, if your all-touranment 
selections from the ocky Mountain 
Championships are missing, please email 
them to Anthony SeniorSoftball.com.

Visit JacksActionShots.com to view 
photo gallery of the ocky Mountain 
Champs. See a selection of photos below 
from Jack berhard.

Rocky Mountain All-Tournament Teams
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Senior 
Soft ball USA 

presents  

Plan your trip for the 19th Winter National 
Championships in beautiful Southwest 
Florida this November! Your team will have 
a chance to play among 100+ teams in 
one of the premier tournaments East of 
the Mississippi River. You won’t to miss out 
on this opportunity to kick-off a new season 
with this TOC Qualifying Tournament, while 
visiting the beaches, sun and palm trees of 
Florida’s southern Gulf Coast!

PLUS, take advantage of these 
early registration incentives
• The fi rst 30 teams to register for the Winter
 Nationals receive a free Combat bat* 
• The fi rst 50 teams to book accommodations
 through Lee County Sports Housing
 receive either a complimentary coach
 cooler bag or duffl e bag and are
 automatically entered in the coach drawing
 for a vacation stay certifi cate

Team Entry Fee: $575 
SeniorSoftball.com/?event=1389

(916) 326-5303
info@seniorsoftball.com

Book accommodations at 
LeeCountySportsHousing.org/event/1353

and start planning your 
team vacation today!

*Bats will be distributed at the mangers’ meeting in Fort Myers in November. Entry fee 
and roster are required for completed registration. All registrations and payments must be 
received by 10/15/19. 4% surcharge if paying by credit card. Entry fees are non-refundable 
after 10/15/19. Full refunds are given to teams withdrawing before the 10/15/19.

REGISTER TODAY!

NOV. 5 - 10, 2019
Fo r t  M ye r s |  C a p e  C o r a l  |  N a p l e s

19th

WINTER NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

https://seniorsoftball.com/?event=1389
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Umpire's Corner
y Donna McGuire

Senior Softball USA s courtesy run-
ner concept has become so popular that 
even some young  adult slow-pitch soft-
ball associations now allow such runners.

t s a great concept. Courtesy run-
ners help many players — young and old 
alike —  keep playing when leg ailments 
or other health issues otherwise would 
have forced them into retirement. 

But when you allow unlimited cour-
tesy runners per inning, as we do, things 
can get tricky. And sometimes trying to 
fix one problem in the courtesy runner 
rules creates another one.

Consider these two issues the SSUSA 
rules committee addressed in recent 
years: 

1. How to make sure courtesy run-
ners report to the umpire. 

2. And how to limit delays that eat 
up time when teams are slow to 
get their courtesy runners out of 
the dugout and onto the base.

First, everyone should realize that 
the umpire is responsible for enforcing 
courtesy runner rules. Therefore, umpires 
must be told every time a courtesy runner 
steps on a base. The opposing team wants 
to know, too, to help catch any violations 
the umpire misses, such as a courtesy 
runner running twice in the same inning.

et, for many years, our rule book 
didn t mention the reporting re uirement. 
That caused uneven enforcement issues. 
Some umpires proactively asked courtesy 
runners for their uniform numbers. Other 
umpires waited for a runner to step on a 
base without reporting and then called 
the runner out.

To eliminate this discrepancy, the 
rules committee added wording in the 
rule book saying that all courtesy runners 
must report to, and be acknowledged by, 
the umpire. That put the onus on the run-
ner or his coach to inform the umpire — 
and make sure the umpire heard them. 

ut then came the problem of when 
to call a runner out for not reporting. 

The first year of the new rule, SSU-
SA trained its umpires to call a runner out 
if he she failed to report before step-
ping on a base. ut the rule book didn t 

include the before stepping on the base  
language. Managers and players took is-
sue with calls. At times, tempers flared.

So the 0 9 edition of the rule book 
states that a courtesy runner must re-
port before play resumes.  That means 
before the batter is in the batter s box and 
the pitcher is ready to throw a pitch. f a 
courtesy runner still hasn t reported by 
that point, and is standing on a base, he
she should be called out.

emember this  The reporting rule 
doesn t exist to create cheap outs. t s 
there because the umpires and opponents 
need to be aware of all courtesy runners. 
The enforcement provision — calling an 
out — exists to make sure runners report 
to the umpires.

Now on to the second issue: how 
to prevent the entry of courtesy runners 
from slowing down the game unneces-
sarily. 

For some teams, 
this is a big issue. 
Someone will yell, 
Time  unner,  

but then there is a 
long pause while the 
team tries to decide 
who should run. 
Sometimes the coach 
says, Never mind,  
but then after a few 
pitches are thrown, he 
yells Time  again to 
use a runner.

After discussing 
this problem, the rules 
committee settled 
on one solution. t 
adopted language say-
ing a courtesy runner 
no longer could enter 
the game during an at-
bat. The goal was to 
prompt teams to have 
runners ready uickly.

But here again, 
enforcement turned 

uneven. When a team tried to enter a run-
ner after a pitch had been thrown, some 
umpires proactively told runners they had 
to wait until the at-bat ended. Other um-
pires let the courtesy runner step on the 
base and then called him out for doing so. 

At the 0  World Master s Cham-
pionships, Chief xecutive Officer Terry 
Hennessy told all directors to enforce 
the rule consistently, as the committee 
had intended. Umpires were to wave off 
the courtesy runner, if possible. ut if a 
runner stepped on the base first, before 
the runner or team asked the umpire’s 
permission to enter, then an out was to be 
called.

Once again, this rule wasn’t launched 
to create cheap outs. t exists to encour-
age teams to be more organi ed  and 
therefore more prompt  about using 
courtesy runners. 

Donna McGuire is SSUSA’s Central 
Region Umpire-in-Chief and Chair of the 
SSUSA National Rules Committee.

No Cheap Outs, Report Courtesy Runner

We’ve partnered with VSP Vision Care to provide 
members access to affordable, comprehensive 
coverage through an Individual Vision Plan. 

• Low out-of-pocket costs on eye exams, glasses, 
and contacts

• Personalized care from a VSP network doctor

• Plans start as low as $17 a month 
  
vspdirect.com/softball/welcome

KEEP YOUR 
EYE ON THE BALL
WITH VSP

®

©2018 Vision Service Plan. All rights reserved.
VSP is a registered trademark, and VSP Individual Vision 
Plans is a trademark of Vision Service Plan.

http://www.bsnsports.com/seniorsoftball
https://www.vspdirect.com/softball/welcome?utm_source=softball
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By Stan Reents, PharmD
Senior Softball News 
Contributor 

The United States Food 
and Drug Administration has 
proposed new regulations for 
sunscreens and if they become 
official, consumers should 
have better understanding of 
sunscreen efficacy.

  ere is a brief summary 
of what the FDA is proposing:

• Titanium dioxide and 
inc oxide are Generally e-

garded as Safe and ffective  
(G AS ).

 ara-aminoben oic acid 
( A A) and trolamine salicy-
late are regarded as NOT safe. 
(These have generally been 
removed at this point.)

 nsufficient safety and 
efficacy data exist for the 
other active sunscreen ingre-
dients.

• Some formulations (eg., 
creams, lotions, gels) are 
considered G AS , whereas 
other formulations (body 
washes, shampoos, towelettes, 
wipes) are not.

 roducts that also 
contain insect repellant are 
considered NOT safe.

 The maximum S  
value allowed on labeling is 
increased from 50 to 60.

 As the S  rating 
increases, products claiming 

to be broad-spectrum must 
provide increasing protection 
against UV-A rays in addition 
to U -  rays. (The S  rating 
is based on ability to absorb 
U -  rays.  reviously, it was 
believed that U -  rays were 
the main cause of skin cancer.  
Now it is known that UV-A 
rays also contribute.)

 roducts with an S  
rating of  to 4 should be 
removed from the market, 
or, state that while they may 
protect against sunburn, they 
do not reduce the risk of skin 
cancer or skin aging.

nsufficient safety and 
efficacy data exist how 
can this be   These products 
have been on the market for 
decades.

Unfortunately, it’s true.  
Sunscreen safety and 

efficacy simply haven t been 
researched well enough.  

According to an editorial 
in the June 4 issue of JAMA  

appropriately designed tri-
als have not yet been conduct-
ed to understand the optimal 
sunscreen dose needed to 
achieve a balance of risk and 
benefit when used to prevent 
skin cancer

So, does this mean that 
sunscreens don t work   

The FDA and others 
acknowledge that zinc ox-

ide and titanium dioxide are 
effective.  However, for the 
other sunscreen ingredients, 
that s difficult to answer at 
this point.

Until better research is 
available, the American Acad-
emy of Dermatology recom-
mends sunscreens meet these 
criteria:

 can absorb both U -A 
and UV-B rays

 has an S  rating of 30 
or higher

• is water/sweat resistant
But it’s challenging to sift 

through all the products on the 
market.  

n 0 , about 6, 00 sun-
screen products were available 
on Amazon.  An evaluation of 
the top 1% revealed that 40% 
did not meet these AAD crite-
ria, according to JAMA.

And even if they do, that 
may not be good enough.  

n 0 3, Consumer e-
ports began recommending 
a minimum S  rating of at 
least 40 because the effective 
S  activity may be less than 
the labeled rating.

Here are several practical 
tips:

 eapply sunscreen regu-
larly if perspiring or swim-
ming.

• Use dosage forms that 
provide the best protection 

(creams, lotions, gels).  The 
nvironmental Working 

Group does not recommend 
sprays.

 Wear protective clothing 
and try to spend 15 minutes 
in the shade for every hour in 
the sun.

The deadline for adoption 
of the new FDA regulations 
is Nov. 26, though it is likely 
that sunscreen manufacturers 
will push back this date.  

For updates on this topic, 
see my review Sunscreens 
and the Athlete  at  http://
www.athleteinme.com/Arti-
cle iew.aspx id 9 .

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:  
Stan Reents, PharmD, is a 
health care professional and 
health/fitness coach. He cre-
ated the web site www.Athle-
teInMe.com®, a resource on 
the health benefits of exercise.  
He is also the author of the 
sports medicine text “Sport 
and Exercise Pharmacology.” 

Does Your Sunscreen Actually Protect You?

Heard in the Dugout
"Health is the thing that 
makes you feel that now 
is the best time of the 
year."

- Franklin P. Adams

http://www.bsnsports.com/seniorsoftball
http://www.athleteinme.com/
http://www.athleteinme.com/ArticleView.aspx?id=9181
http://www.athleteinme.com/ArticleView.aspx?id=9181
http://www.athleteinme.com/ArticleView.aspx?id=9181
http://www.AthleteInMe.com
http://www.AthleteInMe.com
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For More Power Swing Longer, Not Harder
By Art Eversole
Senior Softball News 
Contributor

 recall some decades ago the great 
Jack Nicklaus (a prodigious driver of 
the golf ball during his era) was being 
interviewed and a reporter asked  Jack, 
is there a uick tip you can impart to our 
weekend golfers that want to carry their 
drives off the tee farther and without 
totally revamping their swing  

The reporter, taking copious notes, 
was expecting Jack to say something 
like  swing harder , snap your wrists 
faster at contact  or be more aggres-
sive,  but Jack s recommendation was 
simply to keep the fundamentals of your 
swing if it s good techni ue, but then 
make your swing bigger.

  believe that many of the golf swing 
concepts are transferable to the softball 
swing.  

ow does this longer bigger swing 
techni ue create more power   

t s a matter of basic physics 0 .  
The longer swing applies swing 

forces over a greater distance, thereby, 
creating additional bat-speed. Setting the 
club higher above your head allows grav-
ity to assist in delivering the bat faster to 
the ball.  

t s essential to extend your lead-arm 
making it long eliminating the dreaded 
alligator arms.   This will create a larger 

swing radius that makes for a bigger 
swing arc, which in turn adds power 
through leverage. 

We ve all heard many times that 
baseball power hitters are known for get-
ting their arms extended when hitting the 
ball.  What they are doing when extend-
ing their arms is creating a bigger swing 
arc that increases power with the same 
effort.  When making your lead-arm lon-
ger, make sure not to arm-bar as this can 
kill swing speed.

ow to make a bigger longer swing 
arc: 

See Figure 1
Tip the bat barrel toward the pitcher 

at the start which will set and load your 
wrists. 

This motion is like the fly fisherman 
hurling the fishing line into the water  
first with a hand action forward and then 
pulling back and then forward again, 
sending the line at high speed out on to 
the river.  

This initial action puts your bat into 
motion and at the same time unweighting 
it, so it feels lighter for a faster swing.

See Figure 2
The bat barrel is rotated around your 

rear shoulder like a corkscrew in a coun-
terclockwise motion by your hands  this 
movement generates early bat speed.  

The lead-arm hand is pulling hard on 
the bat-knob creating centripetal force 
with the downward movement of your 
back-elbow into your side.  

This movement with the back elbow 
into the side places the bat into proper 
launch position, demonstrated here by 

dgar Martine  of Seattle Mariners fame.
dgar Martine  was the uintessen-

tial hitter and a member of Ma or eague 
aseball all of ame. e was a seven-

time All-Star and five-time Silver Slug-
ger Award  winner for Seattle, where he 
spent his entire 18-year career.

Note that it’s imperative not to stop 
or slow the angular momentum of your 
swing at any time; some hitters tend to 
pause for a moment as the bat reaches the 
launch position which should be avoided.  

The swing is designed to be a 

continuous motion from start to finish 
otherwise  you will nullify the early bat-
speed you ve built into your swing that 
produces top-end bat acceleration.  

 do consider dgar s hands over his 
head to be an extreme position and dif-
ficult for seniors to execute (see figure ).  
 like to have my hands about rear shoul-

der height and not up and over my head.  
 Understand, that this swing techni ue 

re uires flexibility that some seniors may 
not be able to copy.  

Take some time to study the images 
of Edgar that accompany this article. 
They are intended to be illustrative of the 
flow of the bigger swing from the starting 
position to bat-launch.  

ve provided below a link to a short 
instructional video from the internet, 
featuring Josh Donaldson s swing while 
with the Toronto lue Jays that portrays 
the techni ues of a long or big swing.  

Also, pay close attention to Josh s 
rotational mechanics (shoulders/torso/
hips) that spins the bat into the ball.

https www.youtube.com
watch v SeMf4d0Ud-

Happy hitting,

Art Eversole

Art Eversole, of Washington, has 
played on Major and Major Plus teams 
with W.E. Ruth Realty. 

He is the NW Senior Softball Web-
master/Softball Communications/Hit-
ting Club Admin/NW Leagues internet 
coordinator.

Eversole can be reached via email at 
rtmyboy01@gmail.com.

Heard in the Dugout
"Only he deserves power who 
every day justifies it.

-  Dag Hammarskjold

https://www.bsnsports.com/seniorsoftball
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2019 WORLD MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIPS: LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
Huge 40's, 50's Divisions, Six 85-Year-Old Teams Highlight 
Largest Senior Softball Tournament  in the Country

Photos by Jack Eberhard
Teams qualified for the 2019 LVSSA/SSUSA 
World Masters Championships by playing in one 
of nearly 80 qualifiers this season.
1. Player from Colorado Home Fitness at the 
Rocky Mountain Champs. 2. Runner tries to beat 
out throw at first base at the Music City Classic. 
3. Player from ETX looks to scoop up a grounder. 
4. Player on Firestyx swings away at the Eastern 
National Championships.

U SAU SA
more than just a game...

From Page 1

2019 LVSSA/SSUSA World Masters Championships
The Eastern National Championships (Loudoun County, VA) and the Western National Championships 

(Sacramento, CA) took place simultaneously, July 30 - August 4. Division winners took the first step towards the Triple 
Grand Slam (TGS). 

The winners of the Eastern Nationals will play the winners of the Western Nationals in the one-game, winner-
takeall, U.S. National Championship Game, during seeding play in the 2019 World Masters Championships in Las 
Vegas. These games are the second leg of the coveted Triple Grand Slam, as teams winning the U.S. National Game 
and their division in the World Masters, along with their victory in the Eastern/Western National, complete the feat. 

Additionally, teams winning the U.S. National Game are seeded first in their bracket for the World Masters, while 
the teams losing the U.S. National Game are placed second in their bracket (only in divisions of five or more teams). 

This year, there are 24 U.S. National Games tentatively scheduled to take place.

AGE DIVISION EASTERN CHAMPION  WESTERN CHAMPION
FIRST SESSION

MEN
55  Major Plus RBC Wealth Management (FL) Sommerville Softball (CA)
55  Major  Ameriprise FL Legends  WPI/Wilson Auto (ID)
55  AAA  Old Stars (IN)    Desperados NMU (CA)
55  AA  Longshoremen (VA)    Spin Tees (WA)
60  Major Plus Omega IT Services, LLC (MD) Summy’s (CA)
60  Major  Cardot/Madalena Construction (NY) Samurai (CA)
60 AAA  Old Stars (IN)    Weakend Warriors (CA)
60  AA  Syracuse Cyclones (NY)   Scrap Iron Rockies (CO)

SECOND SESSION
MEN
65 Major Plus New Jersey Hitmen   Timberworks/Adidas (CA)
65  Major  Pill & Pill (WV)   Incrediwear (CA)
70  Major Plus Venom (FL)     Omen (CA)
70  Major  Bradford White/Jersey Masters (NJ)  Nor Cal Stixx (CA)
70  AAA  Syracuse Cyclones (NY)  Sacramento Islanders (CA)
80  Major Plus Florida Investment Properties  San Francisco Seals (CA)
85  Major  Center For Sight (FL)   Sacramento Gold (CA)

THIRD SESSION
WOMEN
40  Major  Kryptonite (FL)   TKP (CA)
40  AAA  Fireballs (MA)    UT-Relics
MEN
40  Major Plus Suncoast Adidas (FL)    Prestige/Elite Sports (CA)
40  Major  LB/Spirits West/SMC (MD)  Thunderstruck (CA)
40  AAA  Gigantes O.C. (MD)   Armstrong Transport (WA)

FOURTH SESSION
WOMEN
50  Major  Unfazed (VA)    Old School (CA)
MEN
50  Major Plus Suncoast Adidas (FL)   J.K. Inc/Easton (CA)
50  Major  CPD/Ancell (MN)   PDX/DeMarini (OR)
50  AAA  High Street Bucs (MD)   Scrap Iron/Elite (CO)

NOTE - The following teams: Cut Loose (CA) - Men’s 65 AAA; Scrap Iron Diamonds (CO) - Men’s 65 AA;
Valley Fog (CA) - Men’s 70 AA; Omen (CA) - Men’s 75 Major Plus; and Git-R-Done (CA) - Men’s 80 AAA do not 
have an opponent for the U.S. National Game and are automatic U.S. National Champions. Cut Loose, Valley Fog, and 
Git-R-Done can still complete the Triple Grand Slam by winning their division in the World Masters Championships.

Last year, a record 621 teams from 
39 states, as well as the U.S. Territory of 
Guam, and three Canadian provinces com-
peted in Senior Softball’s largest tourna-
ment ever. Over 11,500 players competed, 
playing in an incredible 2,018 games over 
the 15-day tournament, across 10 sports 
complexes and 39 fields.

This year, World Masters Champion-
ships (WMC) officials are once again 
estimating more than 600 teams will flock 
to this gambling mecca – including the 
return of the Bavarian Royals of Germany, 
who will be playing in the Second Annual 
International Co-Ed Division.

“For the Bavarian Royals, words can’t 
do it justice,” said manager Ron Marier, 
describing the 2018 International Co-Ed Di-
vision. “An amazing tournament/experience 
both on and off the field. Or as we would 
say in Bavarian ‘A Riesengaudi war‘s!’”

Whacko’s, a team made up entirely of 
deaf players, will be making its fifth straight 
appearance in the WMC; while a second 
deaf team, Leftovers, will be making their 
debut. Both teams will be competing in the 
Men’s 50 AAA Division.

A record six 85-year old teams are also 
set to compete, as the Super Seniors high-
light the elder statesmen of the game.

The Men’s 55 and 60 age divisions 
will play Thursday-Sunday, Sept. 19 - 22, 
while the Men’s 65 through 85 age divisions 
continue Monday-Thursday, Sept. 23 - 26. 
The Men’s and Women’s 40 age divisions 
play Friday-Sunday, Sept. 27 - 29; while the 
Men’s 50 age division (Thursday-Sunday, 
Oct. 3 - 6), the Women’s 50 age division 
(Friday - Sunday, October 5 - 6), and the 
International Co-Ed Division (Saturday - 
Sunday, October 5 - 6) conclude the tourna-
ment.

The 600-plus teams in the WMC trans-
late to more than 18,000 people, who will 
infuse more than $27 million into the local 

Continued on page 24
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economy.  
t is our pleasure to welcome the 

more than 600 teams that will make 
the trip to Las Vegas to compete in the 
Senior Softball World Masters Champi-
onships,  said at Christenson, president 
of as egas vents. We hope that all 
of the participants and fans have a great 
experience at the ballparks and en oy 
everything that as egas has to offer.

Las Vegas Events, the Title Sponsor 
of the 0 9 World Masters Champion-
ships, has been instrumental in providing 
the necessary support to create the largest 
senior softball tournament in the world.

The WMC will feature 4 U.S. 
National Championship Games and a 
chance for teams in 36 divisions to win 
the largest senior tournament ever.

n addition, the top award given by 
SSUSA annually, the Steve Simmons 
Memorial Team Sportsmanship Award, 
will be presented to Colorado Ohana, a 
Women s 40 Ma or team.

This award (Steve Simmons Sports-
manship) transcends the game itself,  
said Terry Hennessy, SSUSA chief 
executive officer.  t stands for all that 
is good in the sport: passionate competi-
tion played with good humor and good 
fellowship - that is the formula for good 
sportsmanship.  The beauty of good 
sportsmanship is that it incites a love of 
the game for all who witness it.

Teams ualified for the WMC by 
playing in one of the nearly 80 SSUSA 
ualifiers and regional championships 

held throughout the country during the 
season.  

The tournament is a oint venture, 
administered by SSUSA, with SSA 
supplying many of the field directors and 
helping to maintain the 0 softball facili-
ties and 36 fields used in the tournament 
throughout North Las Vegas, Henderson 
and Clark County.

WMC: Colorado Ohana onored with Top ri e
2019 WMC: LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

2019 World Masters Calendar of Events
Wednesday, Sept. 18

Manager Meeting Check-In: 
Men's 55's & 60's
5:00 - 7:00 pm
Boulder Station Casino and Hotel 
(Railhead Room)

Managers for the Men s  and 
60 Divisions register and receive their 
programs and schedules anytime between 

00 pm and 00 pm at the ead uarters 
Hotel: Boulder Station Casino and Hotel. 

Several vendors will be at registra-
tion and the meeting displaying new 
softball gear and products.
Manager Meeting: 7:00 pm
Boulder Station Casino and Hotel 
(Railhead Room)

Managers for the Men s  and 60 
Divisions meet at the Boulder Station 
Casino and Hotel. 

Managers will meet the directors of 
fields, review changes in schedules, hear 
details of awards, special events of the 
tournament and will be eligible to win 
prizes during drawings.

Thursday, Sept. 19
Games begin  

Seeding games for the World Masters 
Championships begin in all divisions. 

layers check-in before the first 
game and receive wristbands. Teams 
receive game balls. 

Seven ( ) U.S. National Games are 
scheduled to be played

Men’s 55 Major Plus
C Wealth Management ( ) vs. 
Sommerville Softball (CA)

Men’s 55 Major
Ameriprise FL Legends vs. 

W Wilson Auto ( D)
Men’s 55 AAA

Old Stars ( N) vs. 
Desperados NMU (CA)

Men’s 55 AA
Longshoremen (VA) vs. 

Spin Tees (WA)
Men’s 60 Major

Cardot Madalena Construction (N ) vs. 
Samurai (CA)

Men’s 60 AAA
Old Stars ( N) vs. 

Weakend Warriors (CA)
Men’s 60 AA

Syracuse Cyclones (NY) vs. 

Scrap ron ockies (CO)
Friday, Sept. 20

Seeding concludes for the Men s 60 
Ma or lus, including the U.S. National 
Game.

Men’s 60 Major Plus
Omega T Services, C (MD) vs. 

Summy’s (CA)
racket games begin in all divisions.

Saturday, Sept. 21
racket Games Continue
limination games played at all fields 

throughout the day.
Championship Games scheduled for 

the Men s  Ma or lus, Men s  AA, 
and Men s 60 Ma or lus Divisions. 

Awards will be presented on the field 
after each of the Championship Games. 

Winners receive free uality custom 
rings from Jostens, maker of champion-
ship rings for M , N A, N , and 
NHL.

Sunday, Sept. 22
Today is the culmination of play for 

the remaining Men s  and 60 Divi-

Colorado Ohana, Women's 40 Major

Continued from page 22

Continued on next page
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2019 WMC: LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
WMC Calendar of Events Continued
sions. 

Awards will be presented on the field 
after each of the Championship Games. 

Winners receive free uality custom 
rings from Jostens, maker of champion-
ship rings for M , N A, N , and 
NHL.

Sunday, Sept. 22
Manager Meeting Check-In: 
Men's 65's - 85's
5:00 - 7:00 pm
Boulder Station Casino and Hotel 
(Railhead Room)

Managers for the Men s 6  -  Divi-
sions register and receive their programs 
and schedules anytime between 00 pm 
and 00 pm at the ead uarters otel  
Boulder Station Casino and Hotel. 

Several vendors will be at registra-
tion and the meeting displaying new 
softball gear and products.
Manager Meeting: 7:00 pm
Boulder Station Casino and Hotel 
(Railhead Room)

Managers for the Men s 6  -  Divi-
sions meet at the Boulder Station Casino 
and Hotel. 

Managers will meet the directors of 
fields, review changes in schedules, hear 
details of awards, special events of the 
tournament and will be eligible to win 
prizes during drawings.

Monday, Sept. 23
Games begin  
Seeding games for the World Masters 

Championships begin at all fields.  
layers check-in before the first 

game and receive wristbands. Teams 
receive game balls. 

ive ( ) U.S. National Games are 
scheduled to be played.

Men’s 65 Major
ill  ill (W ) vs. 
ncrediwear (CA)

Men’s 70 Major Plus
Venom (FL) vs. Omen (CA)

Men’s 70 Major
radford White Jersey Masters (NJ) vs. 

Nor Cal Stixx (CA)

Men’s 70 AAA
Syracuse Cyclones (NY) vs. 
Sacramento slanders (CA)

Men’s 85 Major
Center For Sight (FL) vs. 
Sacramento Gold (CA)

Noon at Big League Dreams: 
Opening Ceremonies

Ms. Senior USA at ay performs 
the National Anthem with Nellis Air 

orce ase Color Guard presenting the 
colors. 

ormer as egas Mayor, Oscar 
Goodman, is also scheduled to attend, 
as well as Dale eles, ice resident 
- Event Development for Las Vegas 
Events. 

Michael eitner, a member of the 
San rancisco Seals 0, will be officially 
inducted into the National Senior Soft-
ball all of ame (NSS O ) as part of 
the Class of 0  in the ioneer layer 
Category.

Tuesday, Sept. 24 - 
Wednesday, Sept. 25

Games Continue
Bracket and elimination games 

played in most divisions throughout the 

next two days. 
Two (2) U.S. National Championship 

games will be held on Tuesday.
Men’s 65 Major Plus
New Jersey itmen vs. 

Timberworks Adidas (CA)
Men’s 80 Major Plus

lorida nvestment roperties vs. San 
Francisco Seals (CA)

Championship Games scheduled on 
Wednesday for the Men s 6  Ma or lus, 
Men s 0 Ma or lus, Men s  Ma or 

lus, and 0 Ma or lus Divisions. 
Awards will be presented on the field 

after each of the Championship Games. 
Winners receive free uality custom 

rings from Jostens, maker of champion-
ship rings for M , N A, N , and 
NHL.

Thursday, Sept. 26
Today is the culmination of play for 

the remaining Men s 6  -  Divisions. 
Awards will be presented on the field 

after each of the Championship Games. 
Winners receive free uality custom 

rings from Jostens, maker of champion-

Nellis Air Force Base Color Guard

Oscar Goodman, former Las Vegas Mayor

Kat Ray, Ms. Senior Universe

Continued from previous page

Continued on next page
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ship rings for M , N A, N , and 
NHL.

Thursday, Sept. 26
Manager Meeting Check-In: 
Men's & Women's 40's
5:00 - 7:00 pm
Boulder Station Casino and Hotel 
(Railhead Room)

Managers for the Men s and Wom-
en’s 40 Divisions register and receive 
their programs and schedules anytime 
between 00 pm and 00 pm at the 

ead uarters otel  oulder Station 
Casino and Hotel. 

Several vendors will be at registra-
tion and the meeting displaying new 
softball gear and products.
Manager Meeting: 7:00 pm
Boulder Station Casino and Hotel 
(Railhead Room)

Managers for the Men s and Wom-
en’s 40 Divisions meet at the Boulder 
Station Casino and Hotel. 

Managers will meet the directors of 
fields, review changes in schedules, hear 
details of awards, special events of the 
tournament and will be eligible to win 
prizes during drawings.

Friday, Sept. 27
The Games egin
Games begin at all fields. 

layers register before the first game, 
receive wristbands. 

Teams receive game balls. 
ive ( ) U.S. National Games are 

scheduled to be played.
Women’s 40 Major

ryptonite ( ) vs. T  (CA)
Women’s 40 AAA 

ireballs (MA) vs. UT- elics
Men’s 40 Major Plus

Suncoast Adidas (FL) vs. 
restige lite Sports (CA)

Men’s 40 Major
Spirits West SMC (MD) 

vs. Thunderstruck (CA)
Men’s 40 AAA

Gigantes O.C. (MD) vs. 

Armstrong Transport (WA)
Sportsmanship Award
Colorado Ohana - Women s 40 Ma or 

- is the 2019 recipient of the Steve Sim-
mons Sportsmanship Award.

Saturday, Sept. 28
Games Continue

limination games played at all fields 
throughout the day.

Sunday, Sept. 29
Today is the culmination of play for 

the Men s and Women s 40 s Divisions. 
Awards will be presented on the field 

after each of the Championship Games. 
Winners receive free uality custom 

rings from Jostens, maker of champion-
ship rings for M , N A, N , and 
NHL.

Wednesday, Oct. 2
Manager Meeting Check-In: 
Men's 50
5:00 - 7:00 pm
Boulder Station Casino and Hotel 
(Railhead Room)

Managers for the Men s 0 Divisions 
register and receive their programs and 
schedules anytime between 00 pm and 

00 pm at the ead uarters otel  oul-

2019 WMC: LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
WMC Calendar of Events Continued
Continued from previous page

Continued on next page
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M T CAT D A  
C T , Calif. - The 0 9 
Southern California State 
Championships took place 
here from June - 3, with  
teams competing for a berth 
to the Original Tournament of 
Champions (TOC). 

n the end,  teams 
secured their invitations to the 
crown ewel of the sport.

C C   to read the 
tournament recap that ap-
peared in a previous newslet-
ter.

Below please see the all-
tournament selections from 
the tournament.

Congratulations to all 
teams and players.
Men’s 65 Major

Over The Edge (CA): 
obert ooney, John ene-

dict, oy erguson, David 
eterson, Donald Crewnshaw.

Top Gun Elite (CA): 
obert aasch, Clyde hil-

lips, Nolan Spencer, Jim 
Teeter.

R&R (CA): Armando 
Corella, Kevin Evans, Louis 

a occa.
Men’s 65 Silver

No Guts, No Glory (CA): 
obert Skylar, ill Ward, 

Dennis Norheim, Norman 
Coe, andy an ssen.

OC-Mustangs (CA): Ed 
loyd, Alan Gingerelli, Ste-

ven ose, Doug eterson. 
Git-R-Done (CA)  andy 

Tsuruta, Charles Sterling, 
and Gordon.

Men’s 70/75 Platinum
SoCal Gusto 70 (CA): 

onald Windell, Charles 

Meeks, ouis ratcher, en 
arson, Dennis McCoy.

California Connection 
75  Charlie Wiley, Jerry er-
ling, Mike McCassey.
Men’s 70 Silver

So Cal Warriors (CA): 
ob Morago, Christopher 

Mills, arry kema, aymond 

Tyndall, Mike Drennan.
Top Gun Olde Dawgs 

(CA)  on ayseur, Steve 
aranick, on Tripodi. 

Men’s 75 AAA
Git-R-Done (CA)  Jon 

Newell, Michael Wiemer, 

So Cal State Champs All-Tournament Teams

So Cal Warriors - Men's 70 Silver Champions

der Station Casino and Hotel. 
Several vendors will be at registra-

tion and the meeting displaying new 
softball gear and products.
Manager Meeting: 7:00 pm
Boulder Station Casino and Hotel 
(Railhead Room)

Managers for the Men s 0 Divisions 
meet at the Boulder Station Casino and 

otel. Managers will meet the directors 
of fields, review changes in schedules, 
hear details of awards, special events of 
the tournament and will be eligible to 
win prizes during drawings.

Thursday, Oct. 3
The Games egin
Seeding games for the Men s 0 

Division begin at all fields.  
layers check-in before the first 

game and receive wristbands.  
Teams receive game balls. racket 

games will be played in some divisions.  

Three (3) U.S. National Games are 
scheduled to be played.

Men’s 50 Major Plus
Suncoast Adidas (FL) vs. 

J. . nc aston (CA)
Men’s 50 Major

C D Ancell (MN) vs. 
D DeMarini (O )

Men’s 50 AAA
igh Street ucs (MD) vs. 
Scrap ron lite (CO)

Friday, Oct. 4
Games continue with bracket play for the 
Men s 0 s.

Games begin for the Women s 0 
Division. 

Seeding games begin at all fields, 
including a U.S. National Championship 
Game in the Women s 0 Ma or Divi-
sion.

Women’s 50 Major
Unfazed (VA) vs. 
Old School (CA)

Saturday, Oct. 5
Games Continue

limination games played at all fields 
throughout the day.

Second Annual nternational Co- d 
Division Begins.
Noon at Big League Dreams: 
Opening Ceremonies

Ms. Senior USA at ay performs 
the National Anthem with the ancho 

igh School OTC Color Guard present-
ing the colors. 

Sunday, Oct. 6
Today is the culmination of play for 

the Men s and Women s 0 Divisions, 
and the nternational Co- d Division.

Awards will be presented on the field 
after each of the Championship Games. 

Winners receive free uality custom 
rings from Jostens, maker of champion-
ship rings for M , N A, N , and 
NHL.

2019 WMC: LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
WMC Calendar of Events Continued
Continued from previous page
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Gregory rebs, Jack isher, 
Claude LaBarre.
Men’s 80 Gold

Top Gun Gold (CA): 
Gene Adames, Gary Adams, 
John Chacon, Jack Scott, 
Jesus Godoy. 

SoCal Titans (CA)  John 
uebrich, James Shipe, Ger-

ald ersons, Gary urtsell. 
Men’s 50 AAA

Scrap Iron/Elite (CO): 
Tom Sutak, Jeffrey Wright, 

udy reciado, ill omeli-
no, Jeffrey uchinson.

Advil Knights (CA): 
Bill Smith, Terry Shinn, Tom 
Kohler, Ken Knox.
Men’s 55 Major

OG (CA)  James (Mike) 
arr, atrick ynch, John 

Soulliere, John Mills, Carlos 
aniagua.

Arizona Old School  Jar-
vis Quenga, Dave Vandehey, 

andy ongrat , Greg Colyar.
Men’s 55 AAA

New Beginnings Soft-
ball (CA)  Mike erg, ercy 
Starks , Dennis Tilford, 

eith Watson, Mando More-
no.

Horn Softball (CA)  ob 
aldetta, Cary Cube, rich 

Fischer, Bill Dodge. 
Men’s 55 AA

Advil Knights (CA): 
andy oss, John rybylla, 

Johannes anderveer, Norm 
ellogg, Gary vans.

So Cal Riptide (CA): 
Shane ind y, Geoff Mc in-
ey, Ken Tracy, Harry Schafer. 
Men’s 60 Major

Samurai (CA)  eter 
Oriarte, Jack Doty, Charles 
Mc enney, James illarreal 
Sr., Jose Cotto.

Reloaded (CA)  Joe 
Adams, Mario enados, arry 

orin, oy Chien.

R & R Rookies (CA): 
ick ogel, Michael eighty, 

Barry Bluhm.
Men’s 60 AAA

Weakend Warriors 
(CA)  Mark Aumann, Craig 

eirson, Guy Trisler, arry 
ixson, Glenn Stevenson.

Silver Stars (CA)  obby 
lores, Mark Schevers, Don-

ald Whitted, Charles Carter.
Top Gun Thunder (CA): 

John Gullatta, Joel awk, 
Steven ubino.
Men’s 60 AA

Scrap Iron Rockies 
(CO)  ick rahm, Dan Sa-
ban, Stephen O Connell, Jose 

aliente, Charley Mylander.
So-Cal Titans (CA): 

James (Swede) undgren, 
Mark iltbrand, John Cesena. 
Men’s 40 Major Plus

Pony Tail Express (CA): 
Will Taveras, Jose lores, 

ric amire , Albert arias, 

ernando Mercado.
Fattboyz Dudley/Elite 

(CA)  udy ernande , illy 
apata, Charles Shimels.

Women’s 40 Major
TKP (CA)  imberly 

oter, Deb DiMeglio, Gina 
Oliver, Jennifer Stewart, 

risti Whitcomb.
Women’s 40 AAA

Pro Moves (CA): Becky 
ardy, osa Salas, ori Jar-

rells, olanda nright, rene 
Jones.

CCS Fireballerz (CA): 
Connie Sayama, Cory Minter, 
Sandra Lomelino, Staci 
Mosher.

Managers, if your all-
touranment selections from 
the Southern California State 
Championships are missing, 
please email them to Antho-
ny SeniorSoftball.com

So Cal State All-Tourney Teams Continued

Nor Cal State Champs All-Tourney Teams
SAC AM NTO - The 

Senior Softball-USA CAN-
Sirs Northern California State 
Championships was held here, 
June -30.

The tournament helped 
raise $2,300 for the CAN-Sirs 
organization to help increase 
cancer awareness.

15 teams secured their in-
vitations to the crown ewel of 
the sport, the Original Tourna-
ment of Champions (TOC).

C C   to read the 
tournament recap that ap-
peared in a previous newslet-
ter.

Below please see the all-
tournament selections from 
the tournament.

Congratulations to all 
teams and players.

Men’s 65/70 Platinum
Omen 70 (CA)  ob 

Cummings, Steven mlay, 
James Stapleton, atrick Mc-
Guire, Chris Dayak, Wayne 

oss.
Men’s 70/75 Platinum

Omen 75 (CA)  William 
Nevis, Tom ussey, William 
Wilson, Tommy rench, Jo-
seph Cors, John Di e.
Men’s 70 Silver

Last Call (NV)  John 
ush, John offman, Gary 

Schwar rock, od Mathisen, 
oy (Willie) Williams.

Sacramento Islanders 
(CA)  Jesse as ue , ichard 

dwards, Dan Sumpter, ob 
Smith.
Men’s 50 Major

KM Sportz (CA)  on 

Alvarado, Allen Guy, David 
Utne, ob auer, Charles 

ufkahr.
Men’s 50/55 Gold

Billie’s Bunch 50 (CA): 
Jim Mc arlin, John Anthony 
Miller, Armando Corella, 

obert Corella, rancisco 
Cabrera. 

North Valley Seniors 55 
(CA)  Craig Wagner, Don-
ald orbis, rnie orter, at 
Napoli.
Men’s 55 Major Plus

JU Ent (CA)  Glenn 
Grant, John Gibbs, on ra-
ser, Marvin imene , Glren 
Shipley, William Gome .

Nor Cal Warriors (CA): 
Gary offman, on Graves, 

rad White, Greg Goodell, 
ual Supat.

Men’s 60/65 Platinum
California Energy 60 

(CA)  Anthony ino osa, 
Dan oder, yman ose, aul 

ossi.
Men’s 60 AAA

Senior Bend Elks (OR): 
onald anders, aymond 

O ear, Michael oepf, ete 
Folger.
Men’s 40 Major

Cheap Suits/Republic 
Realty/CDZ Apparel (CA): 
David Mariano, Mark alen-
cia, Joa uin ere , Darrell 
Leonor.

Managers, if your all-
touranment selections from 
the Northern California State 
Championships are missing, 
please email them to Antho-
ny SeniorSoftball.com
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S ACUS , N. . - The 
2019 Northeast Champion-
ships, held here for an eighth 
straight year, drew 54 teams 
representing eight states from 
around the region, as well as 
Canada.

An original Tournament 
of Champions (TOC) uali-
fier, 0 teams would go on to 
lock up the exclusive berth.

C C   to read the 
tournament recap that ap-
peared in a previous newslet-
ter.

Below please see the all-
tournament selections from 
the tournament.

Congratulations to all 
teams and players.
Men’s 40 Gold

Giant Steel/TRUE Point 
Survey (NY)  Angelo Mar-
sella, eter Duffy, Mathew 
Mordente, Shawn McDonnell, 
Gary ontana.
Men’s 50 Major

Hard Hat Café/Latell’s/
Vio’s Sports (CT)  John 
Gustafson, Mike anara, ich 
Mauri, Tom odges, Steven 
Steransak.

Big Bottom Brewery/
Evolve Salon (PA)  obert 

Gratkowski, rad eik, Dan-
iel Wert.
Men’s 50 AAA

Finance of America 
(NJ)  Joseph Di abio, Charles 
Collins, Kevin Spellman, 
Damon oth, odney Monte-
leone.

Gashouse (NY)  Michael 
Stearns, Timothy Schwarze, 
William eilly. 
Men’s 55 Major

Phoenix Tube (NJ): Al 
Faleski, Stephen Belford, Don 
Fischer.
Men’s 55/60 Gold

Action Auto Parts 60 
(RI)  Anthony Tager, obert 
Daly, Kevin Lewis, Bill Da-
cier, ill aflamme.

Deep Purple 60 (MA): 
Marvin Sims, John McGraw, 
George amilton, obert oy. 

New England Merchants 
55 (MA)  Michael Malone, 
Marc Green, Tom DeAngelis.
Men’s 60 AAA

Berkley Home Remodel-
ing (DE)  rank ender, Jim 
Simone, Vincent Spinoccia, 
Michael Men er, Tom Stra-
nerio.

Northeast JackHam-
mers 2 (NY): Christopher 

Wurm, ugh ( utch) Swee-
ney, John ranciotti.
Men’s 60 AA

Syracuse Cyclones (NY): 
Jack axter, Gary asko, 

arry Clock, John Maxwell, 
Alan Shaffer.
Men’s 65/70 Gold

radford White Jersey 
Masters 0 (NJ)  Dana im-
mel, aymond oyer, arry 
Cohen, Donald Natale. 

Spring- ord AA 6  ( A)  
enn Miller, Mark Johnson, 
oss arnett.

Men’s 65/70 Silver
Syracuse Cyclones 70 

(N )  George anDeu-
sen, alph ondi, J Wayne 
Marble, Thomas Desimone, 
Thomas Silvanic.

Syracuse Cyclones 65 
(N )  ico etrello, Michael 

i uori, obert Darnell, en-
neth Day. 

ostonian 0s (MA)  
Thomas all, Albert enney, 
Dennis Naylor, oger e age.
Men’s 75 AAA

Syracuse Cyclones (NY): 
Joseph roun, on anDen-
burgh, Gerald Stratton, Gary 
Hoover, Howard Bernard. 

Men’s 80 Major
amel uilders (MD)  

Maynard Wells, d Morrison, 
oger ( ete) elley, ay-

mond Grove, van dward 
Lloyd.
Men’s 80 AAA

each Tree estaurant 
( A)  rank Gordon, James 

arris, eter etito, on 
Weidman. 

Syracuse Cyclones 
(N )  Gene Signor, Salvador 
Scrano, obert ox, Allen 
Sheridan.

Managers, if your all-
touranment selections from 
the Northeast Championships 
are missing, please email 
them to Anthony@SeniorSoft-
ball.com

Northeast Champs All-Tournament Teams

Northwest Champs All-Tournament Teams
SA M, Ore. - The 4th 

annual Jim Sherman Memo-
rial/Northwest Championships 
was held here for a fourth 
straight year, July 9- 4.

The 52-team tournament 
would see 15 teams secure 
their invitations to the crown 
ewel of the sport, the Original 

Tournament of Champions 
(TOC).

The Northwest Champion-
ships was renamed after Jim 
Sherman in 2010 following 
his death. 

Sherman, who served as 
the chief safety officer for 
the Seattle Fire Department 
for 30 years, also served as 
SSUSA s National Umpire- n-
Chief Safety Officer. e was 
instrumental in developing 
SSUSA’s safety program in 
C defibrillator training for 
umpires and directors.

Sherman was a member 
of SSUSA’s inaugural Hall of 
Fame Class in 2009.

C C   to read the 
tournament recap that ap-

peared in a previous newslet-
ter.

Below please see the all-
tournament selections from 
the tournament.

Congratulations to all 
teams and players.
Men’s 40 Platinum

NW Legacy (WA): Derek 
Warren, Chad Munger, Theron 
Chicks, Larry Klopp, Steve 
Elliott.

NorthWest Legends 
(WA)  Johnny White, Jacob 

amos, Jerald Sencil, Michael 

( yan) Wallin.
Men’s 40 AAA

Armstrong Transport 
(WA)  obert amberg, illy 

auser, yan essard.
Men’s 50/55 Platinum

Easton Reds 50 (WA): 
Shane Davis, evin Ga ay, 

enneth Jackson, rent ig-
ham, rett Jones.

PDX/DeMarini 50 (OR): 
ick aulson, ick Starkey, 

Lamon Bradshaw, Tyrone 
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Swar.
Men’s 50 Silver

VC/Miken (WA)  Jay 
Dunn, amiro eos, irk 

hares, Tom Ottman.
Men’s 55 Major

Doer inger (WA): Brett 
Kreuger, Emory Lunsford, 
John Clasey, Jim erry, Steve 
D ubay.
Men’s 60 Major

Wolfpack (WA)  George 
adenburg, Jerald Crawford, 

Joel atnode, enneth Chil-
dress, enry Musgrove.
Men’s 60 AAA

Scrap Iron Heavy Metal 
(CO)  ete Ayotte, ick 
Shaum, Dave Lussier, Edward 
Buonaiuto, Andrew Shapiro.

Senior Bend Elks (OR): 
ick aker, Michael oepf, 

Steve usconi, Dan Thomp-
son.
Men’s 60 AA

Vancouver USA-Wooly’s 
(WA)  Jeff ushor, James 
Taylor, Michael orce, ete 
Sagisi, Jose illalpando. 

Pastimers (WA)  Jeffrey 
Chin, Frank Hrnicek, Doug 

redrickson, ete Nelson.
East West Aircraft Sales 

Two (ID): Chuck Leachman, 
Michael Summerfield, Nick 
Dawson.
Men’s 65/70 Platinum

Last Call 65 (NV): Bryan 
owry, Mike Sullens, Dan 
ibbe, John icone, Steve 

Malloy.
Auto Accessory Distrib-

uting 65 (OR)  Mickey Ayala, 
oland leit , Tim arrier, 

Dan McGuigan.
Enviro-Vac Marauder 

70 (BC, Canada)  oss 
vison, eter Sheen, Arthur 

(Skip) aebler.
Men’s 65/70 Gold

Vancouver USA-Wooly’s 
65 (WA)  Jack en , urt 

resse, Jim Malde, obert 
Geissler, Michael orce.

Aro Glass Clubbers 65 
(WA)  Wayne oss, Michael 
(Earl) Spellman, Steven Bai-
ley, Mike yan.

Grey Sox 65 (WA): 

Timothy Wheatley, Cameron 
reston, Wayne Terry.

Men’s 70 AAA
4 Seasons Screen Print-

ing (OR)  Joseph Savage, 
Tony erry, ichard Scor a, 

erb verett, David Smith.
Sims (WA): Domenic Fi-

carra, Anthony (Wayne) Dill-
ingham, ichard escatore.
Men’s 70/75 Gold

General Equipment 75 
(OR)  Doug latchford, Jerry 

onk, Danny Miles, Mike Al-
ley, Clauis (Nick) Nickleberry.

W.E. Ruth Realty 75 
(WA): Daniel Fernandez, 

arry arber, John Aarhus.
Managers, if your all-

touranment selections from 
the Northwest Championships 
are missing, please email 
them to Anthony@SeniorSoft-
ball.com

NW Champs All-Tourney Teams Continued
Continued from previous page

Wolfpack (WA) - Men's 60 Major Champions

Midwest Champs All-Tournament Teams
OG S, Ark. - The 4th 

Annual Midwest Champion-
ships returned here at ogers 

egional Sports ark, July 
9-14, for the fourth consecu-
tive year. 

Forty-three teams from 
across nine states competed, 
for a berth to the original 
Tournament of Champions 
(TOC).

n the end,  teams 
secured their invitations to the 
crown ewel of the sport.

C C   to read the 
tournament recap that ap-
peared in a previous newslet-
ter.

Below please see the all-

tournament selections from 
the tournament.

Congratulations to all 
teams and players.
Men’s 50 Major

Team Arkansas  obert 
Davis, John Cameron, John 

ing, Jeff March, James 
(Mike) Wilkerson.

B&B Drywall/World 
Gym (KS)  ete ahner, 

obert Neal, Shawn Creswell, 
Mark amb.

KC Vintage (MO)  Jeff 
ose, Michael eel, evin 

Barnhart.
Men’s 50 AAA

Drury Inn Road Dogs 
(MO): Keith Enstall, Chris 

O Dell, Jerry Cotner, David 
(Scott) Whitworth, Dave 
Shoulta.
Men’s 55 Major

Pope Transport (WI): 
Tom Schroader, Keith Brad-
ley, ance iddell, Donne 

alor, Greg rince.
Men’s 60 Major

Mayhem (OK): Don 
den, ill ancock, obert 

Sandlin, obby Spaciel, John 
Sparkman.
Men’s 60 AAA

OKC Relics (OK): Orvill 
Cranford, ussell Nowland, 

oger Musick, David aker, 
arold obinson.

Men’s 60 AA

Texas Legends  Garland 
Doyle, George Gutierre , 
Joseph lda. 
Men’s 65 Gold

KC Kids (KS)  obert 
adford, Mike ildebrandt, 

Stephen Likes, David Cook, 
Melvin ane.

Carriage Homes (MO): 
andy Wilson, Walt an ib-

ber, Mitch Saunders, Michael 
Woolery.
Men’s 70 Major

San Antonio Silver 
Streaks (TX): Thomas Suda, 
Denis Abernethy, ockey 
Crews, Jack Orbin, . arry 
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Lopez.
OK-ARK (OK): Charles 

Moore, arry ain, obert 
Merideth, oger uckey. 

St. Louis Vision (MO): 
Jack night, Terryll rown, 
James Webber.
Men’s 65/70 Silver

Boyd Metals 70 (AR): 
ichard Ciampa, merson 
rubaker, James Morgan, 

Alan Smith, Melvin Stinnett.
KC Renegades 70 (MO): 

Jack asore, Marvin (Sonny) 
urton, Terry atnode, ill 

Smith.
Robson Ranch Texans 

65  ocky Dudley, David 
Mc ie, Dale ill.
Men’s 70/75 Silver

R & D Leverage 70 
(MO): Steve Cannon, Stephen 

Tuttle, Gary Johnston.
Men’s 80 Gold

LOTA Softball (AR): 
oscoe Smith, ddie Glover, 
onald orte, Marlyn Schro-

epfer, obby uisson.
Antiques of Kansas City 

(KS)  rank Mar, en Stock, 
Donald Applebaugh, Wayne 
Grimes, Donald utchinson.

San Antonio 80s (TX): 
Norm Allen, Edward Brower, 
Carl (Denny) Herring.

Managers, if your all-
touranment selections from 
the Midwest Championships 
are missing, please email 
them to Anthony@SeniorSoft-
ball.com.

MW Champs All-Tourney Teams Continued
Continued from previous page

LOTA Softball (AR) - Men's 80 Gold Champions

ISA Senior World Series All-Tourney Teams
CO UM US, nd. - The 

0 9 SA Senior World Series 
tournament was held here, 
July 6 - . 

The tournament awards 
each division champion a 
berth in the prestigious Origi-
nial Tournament of Champi-
ons (TOC).

This year, the SA Senior 
World Series featured 0 
teams from 10 states.

Nine teams would go on 
to lock up invitations to the 
TOC.

C C   to read the 
tournament recap that ap-
peared in a previous newslet-
ter.

Below please see the all-
tournament selections from 
the tournament.

Congratulations to all 
teams and players.
Men’s 55 Major

1 Under Craft Beer/Eats 
(MI)  Jeff Sheeran, ruce 
Wood, ruce Antioch, Mike 

orde, arry Mercer.
Pope Transport (WI): 

Barry Sexton, Donne Lalor, 
Doug Merline. 

Doug & Don’s Auto 
Care (MI)  Tod Moorhead, 
Tim Launius.
Men’s 55 AAA

Old Stars (IN)  Michael 
McCullough, evin aarsma, 
Dan ypma.
Men’s 60 Platinum

Windy City Softball 
(IL)  James had, ick Olsen, 

ay Ambrose, James Cushing, 
obert Tortorici.

Clean Planet/University 
Auto (MI): Donald Dash, 
Steven Calderon, Carl Under-
wood.

Motown Stars (MI): 
Houston Tipton, Lawrence 

eedus.
Men’s 60 AAA

Playmakers (WI): Don-
ald leineider, Tom eed, 
Mark Gerls, John Cardo, aul 
Brannon.

Chicago Panthers (IL): 
Gary oliska, John Miranda, 
Gary Olson.

Champaign Softball 

(IL)  Mike ale, arlan 
Freeeman
Men’s 65 Major

Motown Stars (MI): Cur-
tis Williams, Arthur Cohen, 
Arthur obertson, John an 
Wagner, William Osborn.
Men’s 65 AAA

By Grace Redeemed 
(TN)  David Northcut, James 

ing, Joe arton, Don Smith, 
Darrell Douglas.

MP Components/Bomb 
Squad (MI): David Bartlett, 
Calvin ounds, oger White.

Minnesota Blizzard: 
Tom rouelette, Michael 

ierce.
Men’s 65 AA

Indy Fog (IN)  ick 
edge, obert Oakley, Chuck 

Newton, Michael Thompson, 
Gary Shireman.

Managers, if your all-
touranment selections from 
the SA Senior World Series 
are missing, please email 
them to Anthony@SeniorSoft-
ball.com.

Heard in the Dugout
"I don't want men of 
experience working for 
me. The experienced man 
is always telling me why 
something can't be done. 
The fellow who has not 
had any experience is so 
dumb he doesn't know a 
thing can't be done - and 
he goes ahead and does 
it."

- Charles F. Kettering
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LOUDOUN COUNTY, 
VA - The 2019 Eastern Na-
tional Championships was 
held here, July 30  Aug. 4, 
for the first time in its 9-year 
tournament history.

A record 83 teams repre-
senting 16 states competed on 
the field, looking to take the 
first step towards the elusive 
Triple Grand Slam.

Division winners (as well 
as singleton teams) from the 
Eastern National Champion-
ships receive a berth into the 
U.S. National Championship 
Game, which is played during 
seeding play at the LVSSA/
SSUSA World Masters Cham-
pionships.

Teams that win the U.S. 
National Game, as well as 
their division in the World 
Masters, complete the Triple 
Grand Slam.

As a TOC ualifier,  
teams would go on to secure 
their spots in the crown ewel 
of the sport.

C C   to read the 
tournament recap that ap-
peared in a previous newslet-
ter.

Below please see the all-
tournament selections from 
the tournament.

Congratulations to all 
teams and players.
Women’s 40 Major

Magic Stuff (MA): Dawn 
DeMerchant, elly Davis, 

orey iesheuvel, Geralyn 
iley.

Women’s 40 AAA
Firestyx (NJ): Csthy 

Nicodemus, Gail DiMartinio, 
Marie ay, isa rubaker, 
Cary Outland.

Fireballs (MA)  Michelle 
Scecina, Marie Gaudreau, e-
becca Stone, eather or ec.
Women’s 50 Major

Unfazed (VA): Lisa Har-
vey, Melissa Spencer, Debo-
rah obinson, inda uentes, 
Corniece Keene-Brown.
Men’s 40 AAA

Gigantes O.C. (MD): 
Mark Wienner, Duane Taylor, 

arl Geoghegan, Michael 
uchinsky, John (Michael) 

Schouster.
Mission: Possible (PA): 

Brian Stump, Christopher 
an uvanee, Jeff Uter, eith 

Simmons.
Y’All Next (MD)  Jerry 

Surber, Mario Walker, Shawn 
Smith.
Men’s 50 Major

Johnny’s Auto & Truck/
JJM Properties (CT)  ob 
Sobolisky, rankie Nieves, 

dward Mu yka. 
Men’s 50 AAA

Carolina Legends (NC): 
Glenn oss, andy Glascock, 
Jay Shotwell, Gregory Wat-

kins.
Men’s 55 Major

Ameriprise FL Legends: 
urt Musial, Daryl pstein, 

Danny Van Camp, Doug 
owells, Mike Mash.

The Nationals (VA): Curt 
Swift, Jim ropps, David ar-
rington.
Men’s 55/60 Gold

Omega IT Services, LLC 
60 (MD)  osea arris, van 

anier, Mike Massey, Charles 
Clarke.
Men’s 60 AAA

Old Stars (IN)  ichard 
owlds, eo ernier, . evin 
ronst, red Scheub, ob 

Cash.
Northeast JackHam-

mers 2 (NY)  obert (Sonny) 
Davis, ob aker, es aker, 
Christopher Wurm.

Crossfit/Great Clips 
(NC): Tim Lancaster, Donnie 
Bailey, Keith Booker, Homer 
( icky) Wadford.
Men’s 65/70 Major Plus

Venom 70 (FL): Vance 
Gudmundsen, Dennis Schro-
eder, incent Melograno, 
James Davidson, Stewart 
Casterline.
Men’s 65 Major

High Street Bucs (MD): 
Michael Wingard, Joseph 

err, Timothy otter.
Men’s 65/70 Gold

Syracuse Cyclones 70 

(NY)  Thomas Mulligan, J. 
Wayne Marble, Alex Shue, 
Joseph ancho.
Men’s 75 AAA

Baileys Cavaliers (VA): 
Gary arks, eroy Allen, Cal-
vin Freedman, David How-
ells, Dave Mallery.
Men’s 80/85 Gold

Florida Investment 
Properties 80  rank Gordon, 

awrence McCurdy, red 
Cronin, ay Dye, on user. 

Center For Sight 85 
(FL)  Joe Sykes, Dwight 
Mc icker, Norman altrich, 

oger Thresher.
Managers, if your all-

touranment selections from 
the Eastern National Cham-
pionships are missing, please 
email them to Anthony@
SeniorSoftball.com.

Eastern Nationals All-Tournament Teams

SAC AM NTO AC-
 COUNT S - The 0 9 

Western National Champion-
ships was held here, July 30-
Aug. 4, for a seventh straight 
season.

A record 133 teams repre-
senting eight states competed 
on the field, looking to take 
the first step towards the elu-

sive Triple Grand Slam.
Division winners (as well 

as singleton teams) from the 
Western National Champion-
ships receive a berth into the 
U.S. National Championship 
Game, which is played during 
seeding play at the LVSSA/
SSUSA World Masters Cham-
pionships next month in Las 

Vegas.
Teams that win the U.S. 

National Game, as well as 
their division in the World 
Masters, complete the Triple 
Grand Slam.

As a TOC ualifier, 6 
teams would go on to secure 
their spots in the crown ewel 
of the sport.

C C   to read the 
tournament recap that ap-
peared in a previous newslet-
ter.

lease see the all-tour-
nament selections from the 
tournament on the next page.

Congratulations to all 
teams and players.

Western Nationals All-Tournament Teams

Continued on next page
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Women’s 40 Major
TKP (CA): Toni Love, 

Gina Oliver, Deb DiMeglio, 
imberly oter, risti Whit-

comb. 
Colorado Ohana  Joan 

ogers, ecky ynn Gee, at 
Chase.
Women’s 40 AAA

UT-Relics: N. Nicole 
Wilkinson, irginia enard, 

enny aro , Jayme McWid-
ener, Marty urtado.

CCS Fireballerz (CA): 
Marisol lores, renda Ash-
ford, Natalie Driggers, Staci 
Mosher.
Women’s 50 Gold

OnFire/Afoa Insurance 
(CA): Tressia Hammonds, 

athy Warman, a i aleaf-
ine, Vicky Duveneck, Lisa 
Mobley-Silveira. 
Men’s 40 Major Plus

GTS (ID): Brian Fong, 
at aschal, Dan omero, 

Jason Graves.
Men’s 40 Major

Thunderstruck (CA): 
Gavin Gos , Jason Carlson, 
Brian Lussier, Chuck Hen-
ninger, Jeff raskamp.

Team F1rst (CA): Brian 
Garcia, Derek Muller, usty 
Guasco, Mike Sprecher. 
Men’s 40 AAA

Armstrong Transport 
(WA)  illy auser, ob-
ert amberg, Sean Doble, 
Michael e rasseur, Nic 

amire .
Men’s 50 Major Plus

J.K. Inc/Easton (CA): 
Johnny ailey, on ayes, 
Dean Aldridge, Matt Suder, 

rian Wheatfill.
West Coast Aftershock 

(CA)  Mark Tolliver, Jim 
Sanders, Christopher King.
Men’s 50 Major

KM Sportz (CA): Sean 

elly, ob auer, Matt ob-
bins, Tracy uykendall.
Men’s 50 AAA

Scrap Iron/Elite (CO): 
Mike ullerton, ichard 

undy, Michael Christopher, 
Jeffrey utchinson, Thomas 
Gagliardi.

Sacramento Flash (CA): 
Nick Martin, Gilbert er-
reira, Mark Andrews, loyd 
Seabron. 
Men’s 55 Major Plus

JU Ent (CA)  obbie 
amire , Marvin imene , 

Don Owens.
Men’s 55 Major

WPI/Wilson Auto (ID): 
Steve allock, Mark ag-
gerty, Colin Schmidt, od 
Watson, Michael Wilson. 

So Cal Guys (CA): 
Donald Wolfe, onald Che-
nier, Matthew almer, on 
Canales. 
Men’s 55 AAA

Desperados NMU (CA): 
Charles (Gerome) Gibson, 
Walt Strickland, Curtiss ea-
gle, icky shimaru, Armando 
Hidalgo.
Men’s 60 Major Plus

Summy’s (CA)  Michael 
Toomey, aul Salow, evin 
O eilly, Greg randt, Jon 
(Bully) Kramer.

MTC/Dudley (CA)  Gary 
obertson, ern amie, ob 

Aikman, Dave Matusich.
Men’s 60 Major

Samurai (CA)  Jose 
Cotto, onny Adams, ob 
Flannery, Vince Skandunas, 

ince Gallo.
California Energy: An-

thony ino osa, Don Aberna-
thy, yman ose.
Men’s 60 AAA

Weakend Warriors 
(CA)  arry ixson, Mark 
Aumann, en ere , Guy 
Trisler, ichard (Dickey) 

Bivin.
Cascade Thunder (OR): 

James enley, al Townsend, 
William Deutschman, arl 
Johannsen. 
Men’s 55/60 AA

Spin Tees 55 (WA): 
evin Johnson, Mariano 
enavides, Grant rown, ob 
luff, William roadbent.

Scrap Iron 60’s Rock-
ies (CO)  ick rahm, Steve 
Murphy, Dennis ret, ichard 
Waldron.
Men’s 65 Major

Incrediwear (CA): Dar-
ryl Watson, David Donnan, 

arry ounger, Jose Moreno, 
onald Joseph.

Last Call (NV): Lowell 
Moore, ruce Shochat, Mike 
Sullens, Stephen Christian.
Men’s 65 AAA

Cut Loose (CA)  udy 
Valdez, Steve Stafford, An-
tonio Diaz, Elio Almaguer, 
Gerald Chow.

It's 5 O'Clock Some-
where (CA): Keith Arnold, 

eon eali, Jules Caldeira, 
ick ingham.

Men’s 65/70 Silver
Sacramento Islanders 

70 (CA): Hank Hoyer, Sid 
Spencer, David Taylor, Jerry 

nfield, obert Milano.
Men’s 70 AA

Valley Fog (CA): Bucky 
Harless, Clarence Taylor, 
Kenneth Leppke, Anthony 
Oro co, Glen Jenkins.

Triple Play (CA)  obert 
Bugarin, Anthony (Tony) 
Trebaol, oy Nelson.
Men’s 70/75 Major Plus

Omen 70 (CA)  Wayne 
oss, llwin Jobe, David 

Sells, Ed Carey, Chris Dayak, 
John Denham.
Men’s 70 Major

Nor Cal Stixx (CA): Dan 
Garcia, Daniel urbank, ar-

old Johnson, obert ohatch, 
David Lee.

Scrap Iron Legends 
(CO)  Dan ovgaard, alph 

erkins, dward Clark, Don-
ald Carpenter. 

R&R (CA)  . Mike ar-
nett, oger Waite, Tad udes.
Men’s 75/80 Gold

State Roofing Systems 
75 (CA)  Johnny Melvin, 
Steven Gellerman, ruce y-
man, James aurenti, Charlie 
Sherrill.
Men’s 80/85 Gold

Git-R-Done 80 (CA): 
obert ontaine, obert ose, 

Jeff ilgaertner, Michael Wal-
ter, Jack oy.

Redwood City Gold 
Rush 80 (CA): Bill Beshore, 
Dennis Craig, Wesley oren.

Managers, if your all-
touranment selections from 
the Western National Cham-
pionships are missing, please 
email them to Anthony@
SeniorSoftball.com.

Westerns All-Tourney Teams Continued
Continued from previous page

Heard in the Dugout

"The world is not inter-
ested in the storms you 
encountered, but did you 
bring in the ship."

- Anonymous
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Softball News Report
or the first time in its 3 -

year history of international 
travel, Senior Softball USA 
will be bringing teams to play 
in rague and udapest in 
Eastern Europe in the spring 
of 2020.

Our senior US teams will 
compete in two tournaments, 
cruise the iver Danube, feast 
at a traditional Gyspy dinner, 
play ball in a famous wine vil-
lage, and see two of the most 
beautiful cities in astern 

urope,  said Terry ennessy, 
chief executive officer of 
SSUSA.

n addition, we have 
been invited to compete in 
the 43rd annual Heavy Hitters 
nternational Charity Slow 
itch Softball Tournament in 
rague,  he said.

The Jewels of astern 
Europe Tour, from April 30 to 
May , is open to all SSUSA 

players and their families.
Senior US teams made 

up of players ranging from 
their 40s to their 0s  at all 
skill levels and from many 
states  will compete against 
teams from both the C ech 

epublic and ungary.  While 
the games are fun, the real 
treasure of the tour is making 
friends among US players and 
the foreign teams. 

Our senior US teams have 
been invited to compete in the 

eavy itters nternational 
Charity Slow itch Softball 
Tournament in rague. This 
legacy tournament helps fund 
education in rague and in-
cludes several opportunities to 
get to know the players from 
the C ech epublic.

The second tournament 
is near Budapest in the idyllic 
wine village of Szentendre.  
The Eastern European Chal-
lenge Cup will give the senior 

US teams a chance to play 
Szentendre and Budapest 
teams. 

As a special treat, the host 
team is planning a barbe ue 
and a visit of the village dur-
ing the tournament.

n addition to the once-
in-a lifetime softball oppor-
tunities, said organizers, the 
tour will include memorable 
sightseeing opportunities.

The first portion of the 
tour is in rague, a magical 
city of bridges, cathedrals, 
gold-tipped towers and church 
domes. 

Almost undamaged by 
WW , rague s medieval 
center remains a wonderful 
mixture of cobbled lanes, 
walled courtyards, cathedrals 
and countless spires all in the 
shadow of her ma estic 9th 
century castle that looks east-
ward as the sun sets behind 
her. 

rague is also a modern 
and vibrant city full of energy, 
music, cultural art, fine dining 
and special events catering 
to the independent traveler s 
thirst for adventure.

Next stop is Budapest, 
Hungary’s capital, which is 
bisected by the iver Danube. 

ts 9th-century Chain 
Bridge connects the hilly 

uda district with flat est. A 
funicular runs up Castle Hill 
to Buda’s Old Town, where 
the udapest istory Museum 
traces city life from oman 
times onward. 

The Tour wraps up in 
grand style, with a cruise on 
the Danube iver and a Gypsy 
Folklore Farewell dinner.

For more information, 
see https seniorsoftball.
com page 3 , email info@
seniorsoftball.com, or call 
916-326-5303.

2 Tourneys in Europe Beckon SSUSA Players
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Senior Softball Tour 2020
Jewels of Eastern Europe:

Prague & Budapest
April 30 - May 12, 2020

For more information please go to our website: seniorsoftball.com.
You’ll find the itinerary and registration under the “International” tab. Or contact Anthony Ramos

at anthony@seniorsoftball.com, or 916-326-5303. 

Join us on an adventure of a 
lifetime to two of the most 
beautiful and magical cities in 
Europe: Prague and Budapest.

Cruise on the River Danube in 
Budapest, feast on a Gypsy dinner, 
play ball in the famous wine village 
of Szentendre and get a personal tour 
from our host ballplayers of their 
picturesque town. In Prague you’ll 
have a chance to explore this magical 
city of bridges, cathedrals, gold-
tipped towers and church domes that 
have been mirrored in the surface of 
the swan-filled Vltava River for more 
than ten centuries.

As a special treat, we have 
been invited to compete in the 
43rd Annual Heavy Hitters 
International Charity Slow Pitch 
Softball Tournament in Prague.

Budapest and Prague are the 
jewels of Eastern Europe…join us 
for the adventure of a lifetime!

U SAU SA
more than just a game...

https://seniorsoftball.com/?page=35
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ualified Teams for Original TOC
Nearly 275 teams have 

secured their spot in the Origi-
nal Tournament of Champi-
ons, which will take place 

ebruary  - 9, 0 0 in olk 
County, FL.

 TOC ualifiers have 
been completed, with the 

SSA SSUSA World Mas-
ters Championships remain-
ing.

Teams began ualifying 
for the 2020 TOC this past 
November 0 , at the Winter 
National Championships and 
Winter World Championships. 

The other TOC designated 
ualifiers included

• Spring National Champi-
onships

• Spring World Champion-
ships

• Tidewater Classic

• LVSSA/SSUSA South-
west Championships

• Texas State Champion-
ships

• Atlantic Coast Champion-
ships

• ock n eno Challenege 
Cup 

• CAN AM (S N)
• Southern California State 

Championships
• SSUSA/CAN-Sirs 

Northern California State 
Championships

• Northeast Championships
• Jim Sherman Memorial

Northwest Championships
• Midwest Championships
• Southern Championships
• SA Senior World Series
• Western National Cham-

pionships
• Eastern National Champi-

onships
• Northern Championships
• ocky Mountain Champi-

onships
There simply is no other 

tournament in the sport that 
comes close what the TOC 
offers:
• ree uality custom rings 

from Jostens (makers of 
M , N , N A, N  
championship rings) for 
winners

• ats for M s
• Gift bags for every man-

ager
• Gala sit-down ban uet for 

1,500 players and their 
families

• Hitting clinics
• Skills contests
• All-Star Game
• TOC All-Stars vs. Lou-

isville Slugger Warriors 
xhibition Game

For a complete list 
of ualified teams for 
the Original TOC, please 
visit https seniorsoftball.
com event 43

TOC All-Stars pictured with 
the Louisville Slugger War-
riors.
In what has become an an-
nual tradition at the TOC, 
the winning team of the 
TOC All-Star Game plays an 
exhibition game against the 
Louisville Slugger Warriros.
Players also have a chance 
to play alongside the War-
riors, as the team has 
auctioned off roster spots 
during the banquet.

The 2019 American and National TOC All-Stars recognized during the annual awards banquet.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION REGARDING THE NEW LIGHTNING LEGEND LiFT BATS
VISIT THE DUDLEY TENT AT THE SSUSA WORLD TOURNAMENT

IS EXCITED TO INTRODUCE THE NEW

BAT SERIES FOR 2018

LITE FRAME TECHNOLOGY (LiFT) ALLOWS EVERY PLAYER, ESPECIALLY PLAYERS WHO WANT TO SWING DUDLEY’S 
FIRST EVER 25 oz. SENIOR SOFTBALL BATS, MAXIMUM BAT SPEED AT IMPACT. IT’S SIMPLE SOFTBALL PHYSICS:

LiFT + GRIP SPIN TECHNOLOGY = BOMBS!

A DOSTA, GA - The 
13th Annual Southern Cham-
pionships was held here for 
the first time at reedom ark 
Softball Complex, the 0  
SSUSA Complex of the Year, 
July 3- 4.

The tournament had an 
11-year run in Birmingham, 
before moving to aleigh last 
year.
Men’s 40/50 Platinum

Fence Brokers Team Kitty/
Worth Miken 50 (FL): Chris 
Walker, obert O rien, Michael 
Dill, Albert Davis.
Men’s 50 AAA

Central Florida Vipers 
(FL)  Thomas eterson, James 
Ottman, Colby Cotta, Daniel 
Nieves.

Public Enemy (FL): Thom-
as ich, Charles (Mike) loyd, 
Tony White, John oftus.

Avalon Insurance/50 Cali-
ber (FL)  ick Notaro, afael 

ernande , Steven Ward.
Managers, if your all-

touranment selections from 
the Southern Championships 
are missing, please email 
them to Anthony@SeniorSoft-
ball.com.

Southern Champs 
All-Tourney Teams

ill ill, 6 , has been 
inducted into the Northern 
California Senior Softball 
Association (NCSSA) Hall of 
Fame, Class of 2019.

A member of NCSSA 
since 00 , ill has been a 
player, manager, and an area 
representative in 2016-2017.

Additionally, Hill has 
served as president of the Sac-
ramento Tournament layers 
Association (ST A), Golden 
Seniors Softball Club of 
Sacramento, and South lacer 
Senior Softball Club.

With SSUSA, ill has 
worked as a Tournament Di-
rector, and currently manages 
California nergy, Men s 60.

ecently, ill won nter-

national honors in the SSUSA 
iviera Softball Tournaments 

in Genoa, taly, and Nice, 
rance, earning M  honors.

Bill Hill Inducted 
Into NCSSA HOF

Bill Hill
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FOR MORE INFORMATION REGARDING THE NEW LIGHTNING LEGEND LiFT BATS
VISIT THE DUDLEY TENT AT THE SSUSA WORLD TOURNAMENT

IS EXCITED TO INTRODUCE THE NEW

BAT SERIES FOR 2018

LITE FRAME TECHNOLOGY (LiFT) ALLOWS EVERY PLAYER, ESPECIALLY PLAYERS WHO WANT TO SWING DUDLEY’S 
FIRST EVER 25 oz. SENIOR SOFTBALL BATS, MAXIMUM BAT SPEED AT IMPACT. IT’S SIMPLE SOFTBALL PHYSICS:

LiFT + GRIP SPIN TECHNOLOGY = BOMBS!

http://www.dudleysports.com/
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By Jack Sirard
Senior Softball News 

n a recent day of stock market 
trading on Wall Street, the Dow Jones 
ndustrial Average plummeted more 

than 600 points when analysts cited 
abnormalities in the bond market s 
yield curve.

They were uick to ump on that 
hot number,  noting that it hadn t 

happened in years and when it did, 
the market tumbled into a recession.

A few weeks later, the bond mar-
ket did it again, but this time stocks 
rose. 

Admittedly it wasn’t enough to 
fully retrace the prior decline, but it 
was once again a several-hundred 
point gain.

What to make of this  
And what to make of the barrage 

of tweets, instant analysis and obscure 
market prognostications as a whole

My way of thinking, unless you re 
a professional trader, is that you 
have to have a reasonable investment 
strategy both for the short- and long-
term. f you re a market professional, 
you’re on your own, for good or for 
bad.

But if you’re an individual inves-
tor, you have to have a game plan in 
place that affords you the opportunity 
to be a buyer when stocks are fall-
ing and to be positioned to take some 
money off the table when stocks are 
peaking.

n my experience, investors who 
take a long-term approach even 
if you re a senior citi en have an 
increased chance of success. They 
know what price they’re willing to 
pay for a stock and won’t chase it 
even as it moves above market ex-
pectations. They’re disciplined and 
they’ll wait for the stock to come into 
their buying range. 

 While everyone loves the story of 

the investor who umped on an initial 
public offer ( O) and made a bundle 
overnight, that s ust not going to hap-
pen for the average investor.

 Why  or openers, most of us 
never had or will ever have the op-
portunity to buy 00 or ,000 shares 
of High Tech Heaven at the opening. 
Those shares typically are doled out 
to the brokerage house s very best 
(wealthiest) clients.

As a result, the small investor’s 
first chance to buy an O is once 
actual trading begins and on a highly 
pri ed stock, that can be several 
points higher than the initial trading 
price. Many, many Os even the 
most very successful ones saw their 
share price retreat after the initial run-
up in stock pricing.

That’s why successful investors 
always have cash on hand in their 
accounts. While some investment 
professionals recommend holding as 
little as 5 to 10 percent of your assets 
in cash and cash e uiva-
lents, others have much 
higher numbers in mind.

For instance, in one 
analysis  read recently, it 
noted that someone with 
a balanced portfolio of 
60 percent stocks and 40 
percent bonds, should also 
have as much as three years’ 
worth of anticipated with-
drawals in cash. While that 
seems like a large chunk of 
money, they pointed out the 
by having this much cash 
available, a senior inves-
tor likely would avoid the 
greatest retirement risk:  
being forced to withdraw 
funds as part of one’s 
minimum-re uired distribu-
tion from a portfolio during 
severe down times.

This likely would mean holding 
a lot of cash, but if would be a huge 
safety net for investors who can’t 
take the wild gyrations we’ve all seen 
in the stock market in recent times. 
And if the money was held in a series 
of certificates of deposit or Treasury 
bills, at least there would be some 
guaranteed return on the funds.

 also think it s a good idea to 
have a sell point in mind on any stock 
that you hold. That doesn’t mean you 
have to sell when the stock reaches 
that point, but it does tell you that it s 
time to carefully weigh that stock vis 
a vis the stock market’s performance 
as a whole and the company’s com-
petitors in the marketplace.

Again, it s ust having a plan in 
place whether the market is booming 
or falling apart that leads to success-
ful investing.

Jack Sirard is a retired nationally 
syndicated financial columnist and 
Senior Editor for Softball News.

Have a Game Plan for Successful Investing
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WWW.WORTHSPORT.COM

CF100 TECHNOLOGY: 
100% CARBON FIBER BARREL 
PROVIDES A LIGHTER WEIGHT, 
MORE DURABLE BARREL FOR 
UNMATCHED PERFORMANCE.
 
XL XL LOADING: 
A 0.5OZ ENDLOAD FOR PLAYERS 
SEEKING A MODERATELY 
ENDLOADED BAT, OFFERING
MORE MASS IN THE END OF THE
BARREL FOR EXTRA WHIP AND 
SMOOTHER FINISHES ON SWINGS.

THE WORTH WICKED 1-PIECE SSUSA BAT
UTILIZES A PLAYER-PREFERRED XL ENDLOAD 
TO GENERATE HIGHER SWING SPEEDS. 

WORTH IS BACK 
IN THE SSUSA GAME

https://www.worthsports.com/product/WWICKD.html?utm_source=partner
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